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m:>•(' 9mm <those election of the town officers every year is leaves it. and go fast enough not to be have "got” or "experienced religion.
overtaken by the lightning express behind The exact number of perons who got 
him. Metaphorically, Gouge had run a religion ” during this visit of Splurge's was 
wild-cat alibis life; he had a wonderful afterwards published among those inter
faculty of dodging past people on his up- eating heart-statistics, if I may be allowed 

exalted statesmanship which finds its full ward career. He knew so well the value the phrase, which are to be found in those 
in fruition in the adroit achievement of great of his position as station-master, that spare columns which the religious journals 

State or national financial frauds A though his salary was only a thousand do not devote to abusing each other. It 
" State ” in America is divided into coun- dollars a-year, he managed by dexterous is quite an interesting study to turn over 
ties and towns, the towns are in fact trading to exchange the information, op- a file of these and add up the total of 
rural districts, each one large enough for portunltiea, and power which his position broken and contrite hearts that have re
half-a-dozen ordinary English country gave him, for over twenty thousand dol- suited during the year from the labours of 
parishes ; in each town there may be one lira in two years. Gouge it was who saw the various Splurges all over the country, 
or more villages or hamlets, though the how much money was to be made by a and to read how bitter these rival Splurges 
villages, properly so called, sequire char- hotel at the dépôt ; and he sent for his sometimes get with one another, and how 
tens of incorporation giving them muni- brother, who was a hotel-keeper, and jealous of each other’s special gifts, and

promised f& secure the privilege of the how furious are the feuds whsch arise 
hotel to him, on condition that he should from the diflicutly of sharing the spoil, 
receive a share of the profits ; and so he Even now the war which resulted from 
introduced Gouge junior to the President the Van Snookville revival is still raging, 
who saw no objections to the scheme, prq- lot Swomp declared that the old man had 
sided he had another share in the profitai persuaded a number of those who intend- 

iaw> Wrwrttii—!■*
share the profits of the hotel between 
them. In thé same way he secured a 
valuable railway contract for the leading 
Democrat in Van Snookville, upon the 
understanding that he should command 
the whole vote whenever he required it, a 
few refractory Democrats being "squared”
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spirationa come to her, and 
abstruse problem* at theology with Which an occaaion of great excitement and in- 
she occasionally plies Elder Fisher, much ttigue. It is here that the youthful Amer- 
to that poor orthodox minister’s embar- ican mind acquires the rudiments of that 
raaament. Notwithstanding all which- 
there ia not a Sunday. School 
the district (pronounced drsatriçt) 
universally respected and beloved ; and 
no " sewing bees" ere so popular as those 
which our pretty little Mrs. DoUie gives 
alternately with Orange Zee’s prayer- 
meetings in the- front parlour. Upon 
these occasions the neighbouring farmers' 
wives flock to the manufacture of our 
"pants” and petticoats, and discuss the 
latest inventions in ...«eg-.«.rlifo.B and. ci pal officers and mdepeddent local gov- 
theology over an abundant supply of tea. eminent. Where there is no such village

incorporation, the town chooses annually 
its own officers : these consist of town 
.supervisor, road commissioner, sheriff.

UF-HHL; News in Brief$ Sate—Convenient— 
Everywhere 

indoors and out
-road wind up-hill sUthe way? 

IfyeA to the very end.
SLgay’s journey take the whole long

Ip morn to night, my frisod.
* there for the night a reeting-plaoe ? 
«of where the stow dark hodrii begin, 
^pot the darkness hide it from tay face? 
,, cannot miss the inn.

H ^jyeet other wayfarers «eight? 
shoe* who have gone before.

«wpmust must 1 knock, or call when 
jot ia sight ? 

thM will not keep you 
door.

Lfind comfort, travel-sort.

■-----London, Jan. 14.—It is officially an
nounced to-night that Baron Chelmsford, 
former governor of Queensland and of 
New South Wales, has been appointed 
viceroy and governor-general of India, in 
succession to Baion Hardinge.

-it—Lisbon, Jan. 14.—Fire which broke 
out in a building filled with military stores, 
caused a loss of $1,506,000 yesterday. 
Several firemen were buried in the ruins. 
The minister of war declared, in the 
chamber of deputies, this afternoon, the 
fire was the work of incendiaries.

-----Port Arthur, Ont, Jan. 15.—A toss
of $150,000 was caused yesterday by fire 
in the WalsT block. The building catT < 

* thq Dominion bank, Shield's grocery

Nlorris* undertaking estabBshmenl, Hod- 
gins*' cigar store, the offices of severp* 
companies and living apartments.

-----Washington, Jan. 17.—Mrs. Emme
line Pankhurst, suffragist leader now on 
parole in New York, will be formally 
admitted to the United States soon after 
the papers in her case reach Washington. 
President Wilson is opposed to her ex
clusion. Mrs. Pankhurst is working in 
behalf of the Serbian relief movement

-----Peking, Jan. 15. — The American
vice-consul in Canton sent a telegram yes
terday to American Minister, Reinch here 
that all was quiet in Canton, and no 
trouble was anticipated.

Bandits have looted and burned Saratsi 
and other villages in the province of 
Shansi and are threatening Kweihwating. 
Missionaries in Paotowchen and Patse- 
bolong, in Mongolia, are in danger. The 
government is rushing troops there.

-----Washington, Jan. 15.—Official re
ports to the navy department say three 
men were killed and eleven injured in the 
explosion on the E-2 to-day at the New 
York Navy Yard.

The submarine E-2 was built in 1910 
and displaced 430 tons. The E-2 was 160 
fçet long and 12 feet beam. She was
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4 join the Baptist Church ; whereas it had 
been dearly understood, before Splurge’s 
arrival, that all the broken hearts he made 

to be divided equally between the 
two denominations ; but the fact is, on a 
trade, whether it be in human consciences 
of anything else,- the old man is always 
more than a match for Swomp.

The practical inconvenience of this re
vival was, that its influence was not con
fined to quickening the consciences only

standing herregular attendance at Elder every man's dally life.
Fisher’s, she is surely but tiedUy sapping For instance. Orange Zee, vowing ven- 
the foundations of his theology in the geance against the old man, Dollie's father, 
minds of a large section of his congrcga- and being also animated by the desire to 
tion. Like fU beavers aforesaid, 1 some- attain the first round of the ladder by 
times think that Dollie acts entirely by which he might possibly ultimately climb 
instinct, and without any exercise of the to the presidential chair at Washington,
reasoning faculty. She always speak» I determined to put himself forward as the I with small shares in the-eontract, and the 
under some strong, quick impulse, which Republican candidate for the exalted whole helping to swell the political influ- 

tl0day °“ >« irresistible to the listener. A beaver is office of town constable. . In pursuance of I ence of the President of the V. S. and B.
taught by intuition how to make use of which design Orange Zee donned his go- B.R., who received besides a large pecuni- 

the assistance of an old broken-winded ^js taj]. wby should not the same intuit-1 to-meeting coat, and after consulting I-ary share in the profits of the contract. I of those who benefited by it ; they seemed 
hone, a man. and a boy. The modus ion teacbl woman how to use her tongue ? Swomp, who was going himself to run for And so Gouge quietly slipped with his to get quicker all over. -One yovng man,

! ifgtudi is simple enough. You go into fact that it has never done so yet, supervisor on the Republican ticket, drove | twenty thousand dollars from being I before he got religion, with whom I was 
the roods and cut down two trees long not cau9c M to despair Since 11 to several of the leading Republican farm- station-master into the proprietorship of dickering for a horse, positively assured
enough to pass under the whole length of ^ ^ , haye bccome ggn. eps, and announced to them that he had the * Van Snookville Democrat,’ which I me he had paid 200 dollars for it, and
the building, which is of course of wood. jne Orange Zee and 1 both feel that I been so urgently pressed by his friends to paper he worked so successfully for the I could not sell it to me for less. Our trade
Bytneens of screws the house is raised ^ ^ rapidly developing us into some- have his name put upon the ticket as interest of the railway and the Democratic was interrupted by Splurge for a fortnight,

| bom its under-pinning and placed upon ̂  ^ut we don’t yet know into what I constable, that he had reluctantly consent-1 party m general, and himself in particular, I and at the end of it he had undergone the
I U** timbers, which art in their turn Time shQW ed, and that he would consider jt a favour that when the Van Snookville National I quickening process, and swore as positive-

ptiped upon wheels; the oH horse walks Meantime, like Dollie, we do as much I if they would support Him. Meantime I Bank was started, the voice of public I ly he had paid 245 dollars for the animal,
todad and works a sort of capstan fixed in (arm„wor^ as wC can by machinery too. I Swomp having held a private caucus of opinion unanimously pointed to Gouge as I This is only one illustration. I did not 
fie middle of the road, and attached by a We haye g ^ a mowing- his friends at one of the " stores ” in the Eresident ; and Gouge finding himself, to know of a single instance of greater; hon-
mpe to the house, which moves upon the maC[,jne an(1 a reaping-machine. In the village, decided upon the list of officers I use his own words, " reluctantly forced I esty in trade after the revival than before

i wléds along planks placed under them is hot haying-time we mow before breakfast, I which they would offer to the Republican j into his position of responsibility and pro-lit. It never once seemed to occur to two
it pnriy progresses. Most farmers m an(j raj£e ^ bajm- party in Opposition to the list headed by I minence by his appreciative fellow-towns-1 men of contrite spirit to say to each other,

t America are carpenters as well, and build ra^es awj tedders, and toad it by a patent I the old man, who comes forward as Re- j men ” (who are by this time so complete-1 ” Come now, we have persistently thought
fi^r own houses without any assistance ; waggon, and get our miblican candidate in opposition to Swomp. ly cowed by him, that they are afraid to everything worth whatever we could get
tuljwe were in a hurry, mid Orange Zee brjf.ht - Timothy ” into^ur bara-with an-1 A few days after, all the Republicans in call their souls their own), runs that fpr it,-irrespective of its intrinsic value,

» lad too great a contempt for my powers ôther patent tiiinr’iae-» harpoon, the the town rally to the Republican tavern, flourishing institution, the First National and have considered false representation
mi alaristant for us to undertake it. same afternoon. Think of that, you poor I where Swomp’s supporters hand each I Bank of Van Snookville, as he did the I in regard to articles we had for sale a

expensive operation was the . j, . farmers of the old country ! tee I arrival a ticket containing his own name wild-cat, entirely for his own benefit. Is I merely venial offence ; let us, now that we. driven with two screws and was equippe d
"cows, at madmlt of hav.dikt vtj cet cut ciWe. I at the top, and Orange Zee's name at the I there any wonder therefore that, though I have got reTigion, never try to get more with four torpedo tubes. She was cap-

made a con- . w in j,- j, K —,t I bottom ; and the old man’s supporters the majority of the population of Van I for anything than it is honestly worth.’ able of traveling fourteen knots on the
that I sbsdl hortnedbon Jtilêstÿou sheukl I hand each arrival a list with his name at Snookville is Republican, by some mys-1 If even Splurge cannot venture to recom- surface and eleven knots when submerged, 
imagine that I had been horn as weEaa I the tdp : on receiving which the voters I terious dispensation the vote of the town I mend people when they are asked foi 
naturalised in America. We never stack plunge into an inner room reeking with I js always largely Democratic ? for could their coats to give their cloaks also, with- 
it outside, and have à hay-press of our I humanity, smoke, and profanity, where I not Gouge, who is President of the First out extinguishing himself and his popular- 
own, which we work, as we do most I all the respective candidates and their I National Bank, Director of the V. S. and I ity as an imparter of the Christian religion
bv horse-pbwer and press for our netih-1 supporters are struggling round a table, | B. B. R., town supervisor, proprietor of forever, let him, at least, suggest that 
hours as rtrtlL We have a horse-power at which are seated the scrutineers ; and the ' Van Snookville Democrat,’ part pro- when a man asks for your coat, you 
threshing-machine also with which -we after a day of confusion and excitement, I prietor of the Van Snookville Railway I should not turn upon him and strip him 
threstoour neighbour's grain at from fbur Swomp’s supporters announce triumph- Hotel, and joint owner with bis son, who naked as an evidence of Christian "smart- 
to eight cents a bushel, nd make a good antly that they have carried their ticket, " runs it," of the principal store in the ness.” O my dear Splurge, 1 am sorry to 
thing of it ■ and bv killiirtall our calves I and Orange Zee returns to our longing I village, with one half of the population in I have to tell you that my experience has 
two days after they are born, and sending | anp* covered with dust and glory, and | debt tohis bank, ^and the other half de-j bren^at the sooner jnen^get^over^ the

_ _____ - feSriwrge'rot^^TmSînînary 8^^' ’n?' ^mocratsi'go IS^andB.^^^^M not Gouge, I sayfj the more I like to deal with them; and I

_________the food, andmend'anïmAe a|T*i^b~b^lualIy c^üiTÀdantic 1 through the same form a few'days after- bring such terrific pressure to bear upon would also venture to suggest that it is
girtt part of our clothing, to say nothing h r^n,’mpHnw in th* British Isles, wards, and then both political parties hav- any luckless individual who ventured to very difficult to give others what you have 
otiooking after the children and the house I™ . v, vou^ntish fanfiere are ing thus decided on their tickets, try issues thwart his sovereign will, that life in Van not got yourself. '

' not an your cadres, and so save tile with each other. It is only to be expected Snookville would be a burden to him ? If Orauge Zee did not get religion, but he
a parlour with some ornaments I ... , that a number of the old man’s supporters, Gouge wants to force a public road across I got a good deal of useful information, by
dried " fall ” leaves, and some I ZeE ^ do fatet any- disgusted with their defeat, vote demo- a man’s field, all he has to do is to tell the the dexterous managementof which he

efcapehma shepherds and shepherdesses, tW hewa^witha plough , and team : cratic ; but then a number of Democrats judge, who owes his election to Gouge’s htqies to increase his social and political 
aai a picture worked by PoUie’s mammal‘ “has iinfjii1(l*Mf nlir farm With on the same ground vote Republican,—so influence, that he had better appoint as- j influence, and thus rise to higher spheres
kpioretfd-work. This room is kept care-1 djtches three feet deep with rbe I the one set of malcontents about balances sessors prepared to " lay ” the road thus, of usefulness.
faMy dosed, and ite finery covered UP-1 „loush alone. As for me. all my -most I the other. Still the issue is as uncertain and do his (Gouge’s) will, or he ’need I do not mean to divulge what these are
eeepting on the monthly occasions when 1 briUiajlt inspirations in regard to agricul- as it is in England, because a vote in never more hope to dispense justice in —m fact I am at this moment interrupted 
Ojfcnge Zee, in his capacity of class leader, j have by the remark- j America is worth as much money as it is that neighbourhood. Gouge’s life seems hy a piece of intelligence which for a time

8 has a prayer-meeting in it We H»ein|able farming e™d«Mes pubifahed by in England, though it is only for the State, bent on the invention of political and I will disturb our domestic arrangements,
UÉ kitchen, out of which opens two bed-1 „ Horace<treeiey m the columns of the or United States Legislatures, that they social screws, and instruments of moral I and which involves to no small degree the 
riles, a buttery, awood-she4 »« attic I,-ri,™»,, i believe, in suite of Orange are worth paying for in money : in their torture ; and as all the functionaries are I future happiness both of Orange Zee and 
$tase, and a celler staitcaee, so that I knowledeei have been re-1 local elections the consideration is various, I elected, and he practically controls the myself. I have before alluded to the re-
1* walls may be said to be almost com- but itbad not been for and may be ülustrated by Orange Zee’s elections, he manages to work the electors markably Philosophical and speculative
pAed of doors. Lizer shares the attic J ^original id«s we derived from the own proceedings. He having a marvel- and the elected against each other with I character of Dollie s mind, and that we 
imdried apples and empty tranks. 1 of that truly ereat man. In-1 tous faculty for diving into the private I such adroitness, that the power he wields I have both been conscious that her ad-

The cooking is aUdone ata stove, notl'^, , ^ mucb^sdstance to I affairs of his fellow-townsmen, went to 1 may be said to be absolute. Providential- vanced habits of thought were not unlike-
■t an open fireplace, a thing never to be 10ran.e ^ by my practical knowledge, I some who had large amounts owing to ly Gouge drinks!- Van Snookville, as un- ly to produce a strong influence upon us 

in an American farmhouse. The ,T far it rheoreticaBv them, and promised, if they would vote grateful as Tier rival Pans, to the man to I She has just imparted to us the important
staple articles otdiet aw pork and beans, I. rliral. New-Yorker ’ ' The I for him, to collect their debts in his capa-1 whom she owes, if not her beauty, at least I discovery that she has manned the wrong
and apple-sauce; besides which, Dollie is I ^nntrv Gentleman.' and other agricul tur-1 dty of constable, and charge them noth- her prosperity,—Van Snookville, less bold I Smith. I need not say that we saw it both 
ta excrilent hand at corn-bread and grid-1 . inlirnaj. t Had I been allowed to have I ing for it ; and he went to others who he I than her ” irreconcilable ” sister, is afraid I in the same light instantly. Why it never 
de-cakes Wrget up at fire, and Orange I ,mvownwayi should bare torestedin a I knew were overwhelmed with debts, and I to vote ” no ” against her oppressor, but I flashed upon us before during the last five 
Zee and I go out and do *. the chores in I f ,àvs«tareou9 patents, and ex promised that if they would vote for him finds a grateful solace in the consolatory I years it is useless to attempt to inquire,
other words, attend to the stock, draw "T^Ld^alame scalewith all the I he would always give them warning be- reflection that he drinks. For a week at It was the real solution of a great domes- 
water, and make Dollie’s fire, chop wood, varieties oToats, potatoes, to- fore he came to distrain, so as to enable a time whisky renders Gouge unable to tic problem, which, like Columbus s egg,
*c. At six we breakfast, and at mid-day ”Ll other produce wh^Tare war- them to convey their goods away in time : rule over us. Then Swomp, who ts per- we had missed from its extreme simphetty. 
we dine, and at six we hare supper and I ranted tQ make the fmtunes of farmers m fact, Orange Zee managed so to impress petual arch-grand knight of the Goodj As the laws of divorce in the State in 
daen” chores" again. The «puretity of 1 ralreous en0UEb thus judiciously to I people with the extent of the powers I Templars, rallies his sons of temperance, which we are now residing interfere in 
tbmgsDollie doesby machinery is »ur- L^ftd^AMong the varied oc- which he could wield to benefit those who and the leading church members enter m- the most absurd and arbitrary manner
■hog. She washes with a machine, and I of tlranee'Zee however, he had voted for him, and to injure his opponents, I to deep mysterious conclave as to the best I with the private matrimonial arrange-
«he dries with a machine, and she seats pa33ed a yearoThto life peddling patent that many who voted Democratic scored! means of ridding themselves from the mentsof its citirens, we have determined 16,-Thomas Gibson

_ ™  ̂al^^ acquired «n rtg«d tottotir iigious and trading animosities to combine to hare the preliminary measures taken: maritime law. m a speech here toJay
r^chim^d ^ IMm m^!nably “ Thus it happened that although the against the common enemy; and a holy this will enable us to start to-morrow, severely erttirn^ what he termed the m-

"cans * tomatoes and sweet co^pre-h^^8^ ‘J^Lt eloquent Democratic ticket was finally elected, and alliance is formed between the Methodists Dollto, who has made" herselfacquainted °f ^ ^

hisrkherries. andeaseawowd-ashes, I „y for a few Swomp and the old man both defeated, and Baptists, which results in the an- with the whole course of proceedings, as- .
ad makes aoan with ” Ire ’’ f which is ^ ^ make and Orange Zee came in triumphantly at the nouncement that Sphirge. the great revi- sures us that in that State the ceremony s,r Edward Grey, the ign

a" Z uHtiToemocrat^thus in these early valist preacher, will shortly arrive, toLf divorce by mutual consent will not oc- ^etaty said Mr. Bowles, has heto
I re-r“ mthe Tys pS political capacity of a very quicken the slumbering consciences of Lpy above half an hour, and she then the opinion that Germany must not be^-^tu^m slt^TfogOfo aSWeLa8nTL^ored^ teh ZZ7S inspiring both DoUie and L Van Snookvilleites ; and the juniorLisbe, to proceed to New York to hare starved ** 3 ^e>e torn tnedto

Whtch were Reaper »d ”“e ffiuwbto ° ' «potions for the future, members of the community, of both sects the marriage ceremony performed by at surrender °ur mardmie ngh^ He went
te^Wfthabjg. dye '****?: I than-e.ther wood or non, or clothes p«M know that Orange Zee hadahdsexes, look forward with some little lea»t two leading liberal divines. She is to The H^e in 1906, prepared to atom-

^ fif^ïred WhiCh POSBa*Z Z ZZ?*^hf^t^h begun toe^a boot-black in the lobby at flutter of excitement to the prospect of strongly inclined m favour of Mr. Ward don the right? of contraband search and 
'üZnZi-°f drym8 ^ Sdbany and thus at a tender age had im- "a protracted meeting," and unlimited Beecher and Mr. Frothingham. She says capture m return for the illusoty promise
the Boahwads of on Beaver ^ them to theltoes; nrBghtn^-roda ^ £ of oppmtnnities of flirtation. It is hoped she does not care so much about the mere of untversal disarmament. Andevento-

! m ^ A- ^-lwhich "°t ^ ^litidmis, those nrst pnnciples that by a tremendous effort of religion ceremony, but shes wishes to commit day he .s hampermg the r-ïht andduty of
one af to r-1 lightnlng’m^___ which he WM turning to such exdellent and morality Gouge may be crushed. I those influential men to a great principle, “ , h ™y' „ -----Boston, January 15,-Men have
W d the mystères wtadhattach to 1 consüntptiùn,—be^es away ^ WhereUfe ia one gigantic sys- did not take any part in the revival my- Orange Zee asked her stupidly whether of th« foreign office, Mr. vjrtUaUy disappeared as grade teachers in
Strand area sourreofperpetualwon other lngemous contrivances ”bmhm earh«t lessons self, because Dollie did not approve of it, she thought it likely she would ever Bowles^dded, was the fear of the neutrris. the public schools in this State, David
xndadmiration to Oramge Zeeand myarit 1 fertility of the Amencan brem. to ^of^, one Mthe ear «sons sen, ^ Zee t0 ga ,.hMge b“ck ^ Dollie, of courte, A British blockade of Germany fie sari. Snedden, Commissioner of Education.de-

^ ÏZZakr? Z? ....... fact I feel sere that, Position, poU trial professional because he said he ought to be therein told him to mind his own business. Or- would be completely effectual if the navy dared in his annual report to theLegis-
■ems to me to hare^jl*a.adepm-1 ^[ange Zee,’wermgttt^Tbero^^ E^gT^ri religious standing, are his capacity of town conrtable; but his ange Zee said be thought it waa hisbusi- were aUowed to make it effectual, and d latuIe today. He suggested the estab-

prfet0rS 0t ^mdto^orth-mTtrade." real objrot was to act as spy upon Swomp ness; but Ms mind is so little able to rire A were !eft rione the navy Would certmnly ^ rf » State Normal School exclusively
^ Lt WlTh T111™ ^e t^or« who waB elect-1 and. the old man. and report their machin-, above the ordinary interests of everyday ^ the war." ' ; for'men.'

Sr retul"ly’ ■■ n#Bn..labk ,ndePendH1“ Z " nwn ed democratic town supervisor again at I stiona agsinst Gouge, to that accomplish- life, that we never attend to what he says —Christiania, Norway, Jen. 16.—A The Commissioner said that the State's
torarnTi-ij 1. coafirmed 111 •_____hv Swomp mid the old man. Gouge was a ed operator and boon-companion. Orange on these more profound questions, third of the city of Bergen, a thriving
a^rrT.i f )ud8ement and abiUty in ttuMfa W director o( ^ VaQ Snookvifle and Bog- Zee, you see, did not believe that the great Whether I am the Smith from whom Dol- Norwegian maritime city, with a popula-

' kriuT 7c. ! I overhear™« - A, Dollie hole Brandi Railway. TheV.S. and B. I Gouge could be crushed, even by a Splurge, lie is going to be divorced, or the Smith tion of 90,000, was destroyed last night by
„_____ a ".f0* dgrCT SO"‘Yj -n .^rA to the B.R. is Democratic; no Republican con- although that distinguished divine likened fo whom she is going to be married, is not fire.

m^de, Same ■ «JhtourtMMri^I ductors, porters, and brakesmen need ap- Mm to a roaring lion seeking.whom he a matter of the smallest interest to my The damage is estimated at $15,006,000.
a^dereHti- ply- At the State election, the V. S. and could devour, and called upon his hearers readers. I may tel! them what happens Two livre are reported tohare bsmkat 

nrat^^^rS fe«tf." B.B.R.vote Democratic to a man; and I to "flee from him and his contracts, «ri to us in Indiana and New York, or I may The conflagration « .«fBTtare been the
Oranve z«* nr into her reasons for I °W 8l8Mfiedh?t* Lrifoatkm it was the nomination of the Democratic candi- his newspaper, and Ms holel, and -his not, on some future occasion; but I can’t worst ever recorded in Norway.

Z After th” tf^transformatiOT tee tar our Congressional district may store, and all his work.; know till it is over whether itwfli be The business section, with
W w naturl1 thet the ynrient transformatiml be said to rest with the Preri- During the fortnight that the protracted worth telling. Meantime, of this thfe pub- wholesale houses, aaveral of the largest
h Z JTrZZZTJZZ Which tet and" Board of the V. S.'and B. B. R. meeting lasted, all farming operations & may rest assured, that Orange Zee, hotels,, number o£ k*«*, the electric

^Tmte ine the AUant,C rxîe Gouge had been first a porter, then a con- were suspended. It took piece at. sea- Dollie, and L all have the strongret poe-
^i. ^»unw w r”' 1 bX b«a™e1 durtor, and finally had run a wild-cat on Ison of the year when work was’dht press- sibie affection,

spirit SKÈZSSSStS

ind certain it both skill and daring. A wildcat is a sort voice of Splurge mlghtbe heard -----London, J«i. 15.-The British
%i T i nT^ 11 fTiu» taîfairiaf ihrsïrri II tha hf °P^°Ü ^ hull account-ef fann- of extra goods train that has no stated distance down the village street exhorting steamer Cbgarf hrebaen sunk. to obtain groceries
M^ataWTrsvSSeT acotUctionofW that this cock’a™*;b“” ^,ed there a times for running, but dodges from one Ms hearers to come forward to "the ^Thefeitiah «eater Coqte saUe^fejm since the gitbreahoftfae war-

stories by gifted tkoufk Jwy] life «1 America wiU station to another -between the regular mouraera’ bench.” Here those who had Bergen never was so flourishing as at
. ____ w* trains whenever the line havens to be be® neat powerfully acted upon made “re Jbe beiinmng of the present year, three

in-1 Be8**”!our vacant, and the engineer thinks he can Ltheir confession andtheir profession, and her 21. The Coquet is a vessel af *^96 [conditions beipg due largely to the in-
”|nvfM ttKtmm ^ *** «hatioo before any"train from that time forward they were aaidro. ton». creased merchant marine

B 'rr CG.R0SSBTT1 (: i) St Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front. Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.00 to_$2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

1
mut, urn THE TWO same •

Eastport
ilgrsaua

ive Grand Manan 
for St John, via 

and Wilson’s Bench I i(Concluded from last week) 
next thing was to dicker with the

”•1> ‘
T. iboose-mover’ to transfer our new

1 ■m
may not make the person, but a smart 
tailored suit or coat, " made-to-your-measure 
goes a long way toward keeping ’ 
the reputation of the careful and refined • 
dresser. We have just received additional— 
brand new styles of “ Individual ” tailored, 
fur-trimmed suits and coats; designed for

Dress m
SSTtorlea^&4rifet
re, Eastport and Campobello.
save Grand Manan Saturdays at 730
l for St Andrews.
etuming same day, leaving St An- 
vs at 1 p. m., calling at 
Eastport both ways.
Atlantic Standard Time ^

Up
10

this
cold weather. You 

day to order your - 
and let us take I 

your measure. We will deliver promptly and I 
see that you-,are satisfied. REMEMBER—- I 
THIS IS I

Month atf now

STEAMSHIP CO., LID.
“ DRESS-UP MONTH ” 

E. B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor,

in til further notice the S. S. Connor» 
is. will run as follows :
«ve St John,.N, B,Thome Wharf 
LWarehouae Co, <m Saturday, 730 a.

* Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red

fJFsbsI
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

>•<Twenty-five 
laptoee mi

migee of stock.
«Oto 88 dotiare

inroad into what the old man 
of our capital

jt Zee and I work our whole farm 
ef BO acres Without apjrheip. We have 
1 titan for which we pari 300 dollars, and 
a whet-waggon and a mowing-machine, 
sM ploughs, harrows, and N*her fcrm- 
imp(emeots. DoUie has a German "help" 
caBtd " Lizer," who is not considered 
noth more than her beard until she can 

I qxdt English. We are consoled for her 
mgldity by her cheapness. She and Dol 

lb Ik milk aU the cows, make aH the butter

If You Want To Save Money and j 
Get The Best Goods At The I 
Same Time, Come Ta R. D. Ross I 
& Co.

.We, have, the Jp^j .slock 
Provinces. Do not think we

-T-----Philadelphia, Jan. 14. — An acid
house at the plant of the Dupont Powder 
Company at Gibbstown, Nr J., blew up to
night, injuring five workmen, two of them 
probably fatally. It was the eighth ex
plosion at the Dupont plants in this sec
tion in the last three months, with a total 
of 39 deaths, and injuries to 20 persons.

Officials of the company said the explo
sion probably was caused by gas, which 
had formed in the#procese of transforming 
Uto^itrate crystal

-----El Paso, Texas, Jan. 14.—Martial
law, preclajmed just before midnight by 
Brigadier General Pershing, commanding 
at Fort Bliss, early to-day had restored 
order and comparative quiet in this border 
town, for the Jast three days in a turmoil 
of excitement, growing out of the mass
acre of eighteen foreigners by Mexican 
bandits in'Western Chihuahua, last Mon
day. United States troops to-day are in 
control of the city, sentries being placed 
on all the principal street corners.

The proclamation by the Federal auth
orities,* declaring martial law, was issued 
to relieve a situation which, it was feared, 
would result in reprisals oh Mexicans. 
One hundred and fifty arrests#ere made 
during the night.

-----New York, Jan. 17.—Edward
Weber, Paul Schmidt, Max Jaeger and 
Richard Wohlberg, accused -in a Federal 
indictment of conspiracy to ship contra
band rubber to the German Government 
in violation of the customs laws, pleaded 
guilty to-day and were fined.

A plea of guilty was also entered in 
behalf of the Rubber and Guayale agency 
of this city, which was also indicted. 
Mrs. Annie Dekkers, another defendant, 
was too ill to be in court, according to her 
counsel, and will plead later.

Judge Clayton imposed upon Jaeger a 
fine of $1,500 upon Weber and Schmidt, 
fines of $750 each ; upon Wohlberg $100 
and upon Guayale agency $50.

T-!

U». Conors,
■s Harbor, N. B.
! Company will not be responsible 
y debts contracted after this date 
uta written order from the Com-
or

CHURCH SERVICES V.
'oureep,rsÆTiSA_wL£

r
stock in our windows. Come in -and see the 
lOct. G. I. Ware we have. Also a great 
many bargains we have not room to tell 
about Everything the best and cheapest.

Don’t Forget the Place.

mday, Ua. m.
thool, 230 pm.

sssæïïVr?LW.We*U(lmm generally.
Vehave

730

miMwm R. D. ROSS & CO.
NEAR POST OFFICE

P-m.

*7 ST. STEPHEX, N. B.
J9

L..8.00 a. m. 1st
dM^?^v at 11 a m.

d Sermon on Sundays 
eninga—Prayerand Sennonmt 
ys at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
ayer Service 730.
nsr QfWCH-Spvd. Willtom Amos, 

■ at 730.

5 If a manufacturer does not think 
his goods worth advertising, it is a 
bit doubtful if they are worth buying

even»

if’** 1
. I

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. Fredericton — r =

Business College STAIRWill Re-Open For TheJUPttSUlWBU.
L ^fUART, &GH5WWT

WINTER TERM
R-A- ON

Tees*», Jav4, 1916
Booklet giving full particulars 
of our courses of study furnish
ed on application. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

Time of Sittings of Courts ip=the County 
Charlotte:— WORKn

County Court: FiraLTuesday in Feb- 
nary and June, and the ^e»irth Tuesday 

October in each year.
Judge Cartoon.

5 8 ' ‘.-.->2

:

—

-

-----New York, Jan. 15.—Mrs. Emme
line Pankhurst, the British suffrage leader, 
was detained at Ellis Island when she 
arrived today on the steamer St. Paul, and 
was ordered excluded from this country 
by the special board of inquiry wMch sat 
at the immigration station. An appeal 
will be made to Washington, it was 
stated.

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL 8
V

*Office Hours from 8 a.m
Money Orders and 

ess transacted durij
Letters within the i 

per ounce M.

mNow is die time to get dût 
STAIR JOB done yoo have 

been thinking about 
so long

fit the
mfn

tfi

on*<«nt

'War Tax” stamp- , .

mto ■

ar Tax” stamp. To other 
ta for the first ounce. We are experts in Stair Work, and, | 

comparing our quality of Work | 
with that of other 
our prices are the LOWEST. j.,-!;

This is the time of all- times to let I 
us do your Stair Work, as It b I 
dull with us now and We could I

than I
ordinary pains-taking attention, I

:

-
educational system was wanting in a

ÈIFJEvSSS5"-

relative lack of opportunity for higher 
education for the sons and daughters of 
wage-earners unable to pay tuition fees, 
and lacked, also, proper provision for the 
education of defectives.

give tile work our

Let us give you a figure on the cost 
any way and, if we do not succeed 
in getting your order now, we 
would live in hopes of getting it 
later on.

ad- A CONTRAST

In these days of the destruction of hu
man life, one is apt to overlook evidence 

. , ,, BBpMHjBj WUuf its preservation. India, has lost myri-
m, and admiration was the part burned. ads from plague—far more than even tins

The difficulties of the 2,000 persons now war caft er will kill—yet the country s 
without homes were

IVES: 12.toa.m.
iES : 3.10 p.m. a

HALEY & SONby the fact 
that the largest borage booses, filled with 
provisions for supplying the surrounding

disease. The figures for the first Com- 
dnea“te

jafe-46-in Burma, and 18 in Mysore State.St^telM^c^^i&'rdeX-

St Stephen, N. B.

EVERYTHING IN WOOD l 
AND IN W00D-W0RK t

at any time
%ber of Thba copy. A in

itimilc <fe< .StPros
Cares CeMs, Etc.

A
.

-i ESS1
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Canadian patki

SSSE^
2 to have died on November IS last, while 

on a fishing trawler which was on its way 
from Iceland to Norway, was formerly
head of A. Schrader’s Son, at 783 Atlantic ment, who have just reported his death. 
Avenue. The aid of the Norwegian Gov- The necessary proofs in order that the 
eminent has been solicited by friends in estate may be settled are now being 
this country to establish his death beyond sought—Afew York Evening Post. !
further doubt

The firm of which Mr. Schrader was 
head were manufacturers of armor plate 
and brass and metal goods. Mr. Schrader 
had himself invented the Schrader valve 
used extensively for pneumatic tires, and 
had also invented a diving armor, with 
fastenings which could not be corroded by 
sea water.

He was greatly interested in charity and 
particularly in welfare work for children.
In 1907 Mr. Schrader presented to the 
New. York Association for Improving the
Condition of the Poor the property at four brothers are left to mourn. The 
Hartsdale, N. Y., now known as™ Carotin? funeral will be held on Friday, Rev. Wm, 
Rest,™ named in honor of his mother, and Johnson, of the Baptist church, will 
since that time he had supported the en officiate, 
tire institution.

Mr. Schrader went abroad about six 
years ago, spent two years in Falmouth,
England, and then went to Iceland.
There he became interested in the con
dition of the Iceland ponies, of which, he 
Wrote, about 50,000 were turned out to 
shift for themselves in the winter. Many 
of these he discovered, cracked their 
hoofs in trying to get at the grass under-

When1 If was completed he had it trans
lated for the benefit of Icelanders, and 
distributed it widely. He also built shel
ter* for the ponies, and at Akureyri he 
duplicated the ™Caroline Rest™ on a 
slightly smaller scale. Mr. Schrader had 
probablv done more than any other single 

for the inhabitants of Iceland.
Three months ago-he wrote to a friend 

in this country, saying that he would have 
men to return here, on account of his health.

Being unable to-obtain a passport in Ice
land, and fearing to travel to England 
without one, on account of his German 
name and appearance, although he was 
an American citizen, he took passage on 
a trawler for Norway, where he would be 
able to obtain proper credentials.

The knowledge of Mr. Schrader’s death 
came about through an undelivered 
Christmas message sent by his secretary

here. When it was reported that no such i 
person was in Iceland, an inquiry was 
made through the Norwegian Govern-

Hugh R. Lawrence, Hazen McGee, Leo 
McGrattsn and W. Lynott were visitors 
to St John this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mealing returned 
yesterday from St John and Me Ad am.

Mrs. Ralph Dodds is visiting friends in 
St John. V

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. O’Neill spent several 
days in St John this week.

Miss Etta Marshall is the guest of Mrs. 
C. C. Reynolds, St John.

Mrs. George Frauley visited the border 
towns this week.

The annual meeting of St. Mark’s Sun- 
day School was held on Monday, Jan. 10. 
The secretary’s report showed the follow
ing : Enrolled members, 113 ; teachers, 10 ; 
average attendance, 66 ; income $54 ; ex 
pendituae, the same.

The financial meeting of, the church 
showed receipts over $700 and expendi
tures $696 ; the church building fund show
ing receipts $127.46 with $126 paid in 
interest

Among the recruits enlisting" from 
section is John Leavitt of Seelye’s Cove. 
His father, who died last fall, was a vete
ran of the American Civil War, 
his two uncles residing in .the States.

The temporary' fishway or elevator 
erected by Professor Prince to get the 
salmon over the falls here was earned 
away by the water last week. The struc
ture was of wood and was not expected to 
withstand the winter weather.

Miss Helen McMillan, the obliging 
sistant in the post office is confined to her 
home with grippe. Her place is being 
filled by her sister, Miss Julia.

T'Hr 1916| m 'here this week was and vicinity. In the evening, the Bijou cooperate with the Seaside Lodge, Knights what it ha/been assessed the previous 
successful and business- Theatre was packed to the doors with of Pythias in erecting an open pavilion, .nd that $3,000 was the outride value

one of the most su ^ wls men only. His worship the Mayor pre- gfty feet by seventy .feet (50x70) on the 7 . „ it contained red granite

which we are a pa . mu . the recruits were secured at the meeting and ($100) in money and seventy dollars ($70) ln" Comoanv asked for redress • and

situï'KP7”'«-s* rlïr. zi “ét~* —■ "™tiim before the next^mnual meeting of Baldwin ; secretary, Rev. B. H. Penwarden. 0f the post holes. the councillors of the parish of St George,
that before the Recommended for deputy recruiting of- 6 xhat y,,, Town is to- appropriate for . „{und of $17 70
endedTn the only way it can end, but this Acer, H. Van Dewar, who has twosonsm Mid Pavilion two hundred and I fifty <<W- ^Thursday morning the disc'ussion of 
Strttoftat the Council next year will the front. An efficient lad>™™ttee l.rs ($250) in money from the Town I &Qtt Act was re8umed, the salaries 

have to vote a further contribution, which was also organized who will assist in re funds. of the inspectors being fixed at $10 per
tdl necessarily be larger than that voted cruiting work in St. George and vanity. m connexion with the above, plans wkhP^ addition of 25% of the fines

will necessar y n The committee have to thank Dr. Tay- specifications and estimates, were submit- ^ • M F *<Xewks-at this year’s meeting. . I lor for courtesies extended. teThy Messrs. Canghey and Russe.Uor a «“ 7a point*

The result of the week s recruiting trip building, fifty feet by seventy feet (50x70) J WesV Isles, and L. P. Simpson
at thé meetings, or immediately there- withor without roof (at the present time), ^ ^ h Qf Campobello 

Victoria I after, isfifty-seven. . „ estimated cost With roof say about eight ^ ^ Cockburn, K. C., was re-appoint- Jan. 19.

for the county of Charlotte, has been do dollars- the necessary work to be furnish- n , „ with Councillors, Taylor was chairman of the meeting and
ing excellent work. He has four, sons in L by the Knights of Pythias. < w j, H Maxweli and jas, McMillan as paid a graceful tribute to Col. Guthrie in
khaki, one of whom returned wounded on A,ter considerable discussion and ex- ' I introducing him to the audience. The
the Missanabie yesterday. I planations. It was moved by Aid. Ddug SU[n atiemoon Councillor Richardson, "r^ptionTom^nteAtoe St, George

. las, seconded by Aid. Lowery and earned. q{ Wegt [a]es presented a resolution ask- Comet Band and a lafge number of citi- 
U. N. B. ALTMN1 SOCIETY MEETING | That the sum of two hundred and fifty „OVernment to have Section 9 of «ns and escorted to the Victoria Hotel.

, hr h 1 loan |,250> d0“arS t aP,TPLi3ted VTction the Road Act chan*ed’ After consider- m’^^Tth^nSS^

The proposal to establish a class loan the Knights of Pythias in the erection ^ djscuggion the resolution was lost. „d |ong before the ippointed hour the
Khartoum. 1885- 1 fund for the benefit of students, was dis- o{ an open roofless pavilion at Indian Waj.den Hawkiné and Councillors Jas. bid ding was packed. Four young

.. „ ,nhn , Audubon naturalist, died, cussed at the semi annual meeting of the Point Park, in conformity with a proposi- d p p Hunter were elected gave in their names to Çapt Ryder - -
27iïl; w“;German Emper- Alumni Association of the University of tion presented by^id Knight, of Pythias J^XLd the. convention of thecA £S?E W

or bom, 1859. New Bmnswick last evening. The sug- at this session of Council. Union o( Municipalities to be held in St the Bank here, Palmer Bailley and Wil-
.. 9R_Al’iwal 1846 Sir H. M. Stanley gestion met with general approval, and An application was submitted from Mrs ^ during the coming summer, liam Childs, the latter a married man.

bom, 1841 ; Capitulation of Paris, various plans for its establishment and l3abella McBride, through her Attorney Adjoumment then took place. fo£JTvi£
Peter the Great died, 1715. operation were discussed, but it was final- p Howard Grimmer Esq for renewal of Qn Friday moming the Council met at p^s Mo^n E. B=d“win ; Sec., Rev. Mr.

m l'y decided to allow the matter to sta d I iease 0f Lot No. 15 Western C®"’m " ’ Line-o'clock and disposed of a few matters penwarden, of the Presbyterian church,
over until the May meeting, and no action from the lst day of November 1914 to the , jnj ,0 the clo3jn„, after which the and Deputy reemiting officer. Mr. H. V. 
■was taken in'the meantime. lst day of November 1921. session was brought to a close. Dewar, who has two sons m the service.

For the information of the members of Moved by Aid. Hibbard seconded by _______ .------------------------ ------------------------This commAtee will estabhsh headq
the alumni, Dr. C. C. Jones, chancellor of Ald. shaw, That the application of Mrs. ?n h«d ^™S”erotore tearing on

the university, told of the Officers’ train-1 [sabeH McBride be granted. Carried. Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 1 the war. They will be assisted by a ladies
ing course which has been established in I The Mayor submitted a communication Sirs, —I have used your MINARD’S 1 committee with the following officers 
connexion with the institution, and which from H C Grout, General Superintendent LINIMENT for the past 25 years, and Mrs. F G Hibbard, who has two sons in

' w‘*L“S.i».«.i.— -»■ fin»
militia department. I ply. I used any equal to yours. I Vice-Pres.; Miss Ida Spear, Sec., Miss

Reference was made to the loss of a On motion of Aid. Shaw seconded by If rubbed between the hands and in- Marion Crickard, Treas. The officers will 
distinguished member by the death of Sir Ald K and carried,'the Communication haled frequently, it will never fail to cure be assisted by fifteen young ladies 
Fredric E. Barker, and a reflation. | from H c. Grout General Superintendent | ^^o^roi^pr^^- Ba^S^^Sn^'a W

Yours truly, ______ at home.
I Nearly every family in, town has obe 
or more members suffering from La 

- Grippe. The disease this winter is of an 
virulent nature the victim suffering in- 

I tensely.
I Miss Helen Chaffey is home from East-
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Mi$s Laura Armstrong 
Death this morning, Wednesday, Jaa. | 

19, relieved Laura Armstrong, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Armstrong, of St 
George, of her pains. For the past year 
she had been a sufferer, a victim of tuber
culosis, at times feeling pretty well, again 
confined to her bed. Just before Christ- \ 
mas she was stricken and all that loving 
care could do for her was unavailing.
But seventeen years of age her death is 
very sad. Besides her parents, five sisters '

v ' Subscription Rates 
To all parts of Canada per annum $1.0Q 
To United States and Postal Union
FaynrenU^bemadein'advance; if not paid

in advance add 25 cents.
S Deveai 1.

Irving I- Gillmor, $1.'* 
William Sherwood, Dav 

'
Received from Uppsr_ 

M December as folio wi
JoeePhBe$425^todrew

CMMreii’s Concert, L 
Christ Church

Cnecial donation, mei 
Edward L. O. L.. 92 

Second Falls, per Fn 
v Teasurer, 3rd payment

rh* heat advertising medium in Charlotte 
rlCounty. Rates furnished on applica

tion to the Publishers.
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PROGRESS OF THE WAR

V
this

as were

TXURING the week under review mudi 
I 7 activity prevailed on the Western 

front, without material alteration in the
DONT FORGETx

THAT I AM SELLING OUT MY

M STOCK OF MSOn the Russian front some minor en
gagements were reported south of Riga, 
in which the Russians were said to have 
been successful. The Teutons withdrew 
from Lusk, an evidence of the strengthen
ing of the Russian arms in Volhynia ; and 
thence, southward and eastward, along 
the F«-> Galician front, the Russian drive
V^^fivity was reported in the 

Caucasus, especially on both sides of the 
Ares River, and the Russians claimed 

Towards the

THE WEEK'S ANNIVERSARIES At Prices never before heard of, 
to make room for my New

Treasureriff S;
I also sell Hosiery, Underwear, Overalls, 

Mackinaws, Raincoats, Ladies’ Sport Coats, ‘ 1 
Alarm Clocks and Fancy Parlor Clocks.

My contribution to the Patriotic Fund 
was Nine Dollars last month, and 1 shall 
contribute One Per Cent, this month of all 
my sales, so give me your trade and both 
help the canse.

I keep open evenings. Give me a call.

Jan. 22—St. Vincent, Queen 
died, 1901.

“ 23—Spion Kop, 1908.
ley died, 1875. . 1

•• 24—C. J. Fox bom. 1749; Lord Ran
dolph Churchill died, 1895 ; Sir 
David Gill, astronomer, died, 1914.

“ 25—Qhmnrretnn of 0t. Paul. Robert
Bums tern, 1759 Princess | 

Royal (mother of Kaiser) mar
ried, 1858 ; " Ouida ” died, 1908.

26—Napoleon escaped from Elba. 
1815; General Gordon killed at

"ri™ The
fott^M.roteritetions

I æBst&ÊS)
i . James McMillan
K John Erakine 

John Kerr 
AUen McCullough 
Andrew McCuUough 
James Bell 
John McKay 
Robert Bell 
Samuel Bdl

moyf important successes, 
end of the week the Russians reported 
the occupation of the village of Koprukoi 
about 40 miles east of Erzerum, a strongly 
fortified town in Turkish Armenia. Some 
engagements with Kurds in Persia, south
west of Lake Urumiah, were also report
ed by the Russians.

The news from Mesopotamia was some
what more reassuring, in spite of the 
terrible weather conditions prevailing. 
Gent Aylmer’s relieving forces were said 
to be making satisfactory progress and to 
be within seven miles of Kut-el-Amara.

The chief event of the week in the Bal
kans was the reported unconditional 
surrender of the Montenegrins, but this 
was not confirmed ; on the contrary, some 
of the Montenegrin officers are said to 
have refused to surrender; and it was re
ported that King Nicholas and his suite 
were on their way to Italy. Whatever 
the truth mry be, Montenegro is certain 
to be subjugated as was Serbia An im
portant event in this theatre of the war 
was the occupation by the "Entente Allies 
of the Island of Corfu in the Adriatic, in 
spite of the protest of the Greek Govern- 

Air raids by the Allies on Bulgar-

NEW SHOE STORE OFman

EDGAR HOLMES Monthly Pa
131 HATH ST.. Jut kyaM He P.O., EASTP08T. 1L James*A. McCullough 

Chan. E. McCullough 
Ternes McCullough, Sr. 
Herbert Erakine 
Samuel Erakine 
Roy McCullough 
John McMillan 
Stanley McCullough, hi

JOS. WH1TELEY
Apprenticed Piano and Organ Tuer 

HAS MOVED TO MILLT0WN, N. B.
PHONE 1741.

Get the local man to do your tuning. See
ing that he has been in the profession 
since he was 14 years old, he must be tbe
beat

1871 ;

RED CROSS AT |

Mace’s Bay. N. B. jJ 

auction, supervised bj 
workers of Maces Bd 
net sum of $87. $35 of 
to S. C. Asso. and $50 
Society.™ SL John. J 

Since last June, wti 
inaugurated we have 4 
Red Cross work, beside 
making hospital garni 
of note-that one of 
Cyrus Shaw, besidel 
family of six child» 
neighbour, has made 
of socks.

o"

I

w«Ü a•S.'‘ PUR try FLOURThe Instinct 
To Save moved by Dr. W. W. White, expressing c. P. R. Co. was referred to the Commit- 

the sympathy of the alumni, was ordered Jtee on Water supply, to be reported upon 
sent to his family. j at the next monthly meeting of Council.

The names of Sir Frederic Williams- Adjoumed.
Taylor, William M. Hickman, K. F. Baird, E. S. Pollbys, . — .
George J. Marr, E. C. Atkinson. Fred Ross, _____________ Town Clerk. Up-RlVer UOHlgS

E. J. Owens and Arnold Mersereau were , COUNTY fflllNClL St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 19. I
added to the list of members. . I __ . I Louis Dwyer, son of Daniel T. Dwyer, I

The meeting was held in the equity - ... has gone to Kingston, Ont, to enter the I
court rooms in the Pugsley building, The annual session of the Council ol Military College to qualify for a commis-1
John T Jennings, of Fredericton, presided, the Municipality of Charlotte County sjon in artillery for the overseas force.
and E I Owens acted as secretary, opened in the court house on Tuesday Mrs. Alvin Dunbar and young son, who 
Among those present Were C. C lones, morning, ^15 wiffi25 counciUora have ^tetingher^ents.^Mr.^ ^ ‘h^h^M^Ameha ane Mo,

chancellor ; Dr. W. W. White. Dr. Thomas present out of a total of 35. for their home in Winnipeg. Alfred Morrisev
Walker. Dr. W.S. Carter, Dr. H.S. Bridges, Councillor A. B. Hawkins, Pennfidd, justice and Mrs. McKeown were recent ^e„home °/ h“ ^'mnrntne ttero 
William McLean. E. J. Owens and W. J. was the only candidate nominated for I guJests of Hon George and Mrs. Clarke, I 58 Hazen street, this morning there passed 
Shea—Telegraph, St Joünt Jan. 15. * warden, and was 'therefore unanimously Miss Bessie Budd, who was visiting her «way a lady who was a daughter o a

elected. This is the first time ie many I brother, Mr. Fred Budd, In Halifax, has Loyalist and one of the most active per-
vears that the warden has beén chosen been very ill. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1 aonalities in Loyalist activities in the city-

I vrihteut a contest. Sa^tr^nd^n^s ‘°s Mrs. Morrisey and her brother, Mr. D. J.

I Warden Hawkins, on assuming office, mosl serious. I Seely, were the only two residents surviv-

is a thirsty flour. It is so strong 
that it takes up a great deal 
more water. It therefor* makes

More Bread 
and Better Bread

Buy it and see for yourself.

J. G. LESLIE.
Dartmouth.is in every well-balanced man. 

To start a savings account de
velops a foresight tfiat will be 
to its owner’s benefit in many 
ways, and to select this old- 
established bank as the deposi
tory for your money is evidence 
of sound and conservative 
judgment.

ment
ian encampments near the Greek frontier 
are said to have caused much damage.

The struggle between Italy and Austria 
was not marked by any notable success 
foi either side during the week, =but hos
tilities were in continuous active progress.

The week witnessed less submarine 
activity than the one preceding, though it 
had not ceased, as is shown in “ News of

BELGIAN REI

The following coots 
gian Relief Fund have 

Previously acknowk 
Grammar School 
Miss Richardson’s r 
Miss Shaw’s room-. 
Miss Wade’s room 
Miss McCaffcry’s rc 
Mrs. G. Douglas 
Mrs. HughMcQuoii 
All Saint?.

OBITUARY\
17 Mrs. George Morrisey

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
the Sea.”

Political events of unusual interest 
transpired m the course of the week. In 
Great Britain the opposition to temporary 
compulsory military service had abated ; 
hot it was thought that the bill Hi parlia
ment to legalize such service would be
come a dead letter by the active revival 
of Lord Derby’s scheme fbr voluntary re
cruiting. Diplomatic discussions between 
Britain and Sweden in regard to the de
tention of mails by both countries were 
said to have reached an acute stage ; and 
the tightening of the net about Germany 
by Britain, tending to making the partial 
blockade complete and effective, was said 
to be likely to induce strong protests from 
the United States. The British press was 
clamoring for an effective blockade. “ Let 
the Navy, take charge, and give the For- 
eign Office a rest,”.say the British people, 
or some of them. Good advice, we think. 
An important event was the meeting in 
London of the War Council of the Entente 
Powers, at which it was said concerted 
action had teen agreed upon in all mat
ters, naval, military and diplomatic. 
Meantime the winter campaign goes on, 
the soldiers in the trenches endure, hard
ships, and the roll of casualties expands. 
But the power and resources of the Quad
ruple Entente are increasing, while those 
of the Central Powers must henceforward 
steadily diminish.

To70
t

SsSbJsSB
Branches in

CHARLOTTE CODHTY 
St. Audrain, St. Stephen.
St. George, Grand Mann

/ RECRUIT Ih
FLOODS IN HOLLAND

The following is th 
report for the Provint 
for the week ending J 

St. John—
St John city 
St John West

GinDills
KIDNEYS

i, , ’ J n . . N th Holland thanked the council for the honor con-1 The Soldier Comforts Association teas 
caused by the flood in Northern Holland hjm and asked the council- were resumed on Saturday afternoon and lies. Mrs. Morrisey, who celebrated her
is said by Reuter s Amsterdam correspon-1 co-ooeration regarding the received a good patronage. 96th birthday last week, had recently re
dent to be greater than was believed at . ,d before them, Mrs. Herbert Gardner, née> Miss Marie covered strength after an illness lasting
first. The great dykes along the Zuider I matters ‘^at would « tefore 1 Saunders, heid a reception at her home. I months \„d her sudden death this

The following is the resu.t of recruiting I ^h p^a Jy tef<^ ^tte £ ÏSEEÀ at I SS^T - ter o"

tour in Charlotte county, by Lieutenant- the rising waters. , heard no comtilaint from his section of the Chfpman Hospital, suffering from an I Wednesday, Mrs. Momsey appeared to
Colonel Guthrie and Captain Tiiley, week Near Muiden the dyke broke at several nty for the contribution made at attack of Grippe. have attained normal health. She had
ended Saturday, Jan. 15 ; points before the people realized the dan-1 . I Miss Lelia Moore has returned to her enjoyed good health during last summer

Visited St Andrews, Monday, Jan. 10. ger. The waters of the Zuider Zee rush- Th aonointing of an Official Reporter |studies at Netherwood School, m Rothe' I and fon, and, despite her great age, walked
Held largely attended public meeting in ed through the gaps with such force as tori or0ceeded with, and Mr. H. M. ^ . ... I about the city unaided. Until a conple of
Andraeleo Hall, hall being contributed wash away la^'; “d'°“S °‘ ‘ r°3 Webber was nominated but personally re- of foe FrrferictonDToc^. preached in years ago Mrs. Morrisey was one of those

graciously for the meeting by Mr. Chase, which runs aloog tM dyne. I ted that tefore voting, the question Christ Church at both services on Sunday who took.delight in sea bathing at the
the owner. Citizen’s band also volunteer- From aU North Holland come reports I ag he was not in linei if last. During his stay in town he was the gay Shore. Until her last illness she was
ed their services, and played at the meet-1 of distress caused by the flood. Consider- samt as formerly. Ad-1 8uest of Ven' Archdeacon Newnham. able to read without difficulty and took
ing. The chair was taken by F. H. able damage was done at Volendam and . k . until the after- D.r-and Mrs- Duaton, are pre- k interest in current events, with
Grimmer, K. C. The meeting - ad 07“,; ' " "Vctk.00" ^ Œ ^Ta^d".^"" °" which she kept inNouch through news-

dressed by Lieutenant-Colonel Guthne "a“' 16-ÂTspetch to the When the council opened in the after- The Millinery store of Miss Sarah B. papers and magazines. Mrs. Morrisey
and Captain lilley. At the conclusion of London, Jan 16. A dispa lnoon Ur following answered to roll call, hjichols, in Calais, which, under the direc- devoted a considerable portion of her
the meeting and the following morning we Central News from Amsterdam says. p . . . s Andrews, J D Grimmer ; lion of Miss Martha Hams as milliner, tim^ ajnee the great war began, to knit-
secured fourteen recruits. Citizens’ per- " The floods in North Holland continue Pf™*of S£ A™ £ p ^,chell ! has become so popular and fashionable ting ^,3 for the men at the front, and

manent recruiting committee was organ- dur da"^ to«“ ^ ™ st Dav,d. Frank Scott, Herman Morrell ; foffing heal™ of Miss' Nichols it was contribute generous supplies during the
ized with the following officers :-F. H. end, which is leaa th®d ten man„ SL Patrick H. A. Acheson, Jas. McMillan ; found impossible to continue the business summer and fall. The deceased was bom
Grimmer, K. C„ chairman ; R. A. Stuart, Amsterdam, is under water and at many ^ Q Sjm n SamUel McFar- The closing of this store is a matter of at Eastport, Maine, a daughter of Josiah
vice-chairman ; Goodwill Douglas, secre- points the flood is three feet higher than GaorBe. Geo McVicar Walter grea.t r9?ret t0 ,ad'<?' n2‘ SPly. Gilbert Seely. Esq. She lived with her
t,ry ; and at the request oShe committee on yesterday. Everywhere ,n the flooded laneM g Hawking bU‘ au™undin« S^r°“w dear’s Parents at St. George and Weymouth, N.

tte appointment of James McDowell, who section les^o cat e rown ca^ Embry Paul ; st. Stephen, John A. Grant Greetings” sen”3 from the trenches in S„ before coming to St. John. She was
haSOnedrpnutrrecS'^™M^n„BH k̂Emern: S

Tuesday, took steamer Vtktng for W.l- ^en wfre washed ^ FIoyd. Dufferin, Ernest W. Donald, F. P. PIt, shows that in risey, survives. Captain George Momsey
son’s beach, Campobello Island, arriving_ voienaam. 1 Hiin.pr, î^nreaux W H Mawhinney snite of the hardships and privations of I is a stepson, and Lt. Geo. Momsey, on
about noon. HeldVa very large meeting Amsterdam, Jan. 16. Manx p€r8°”s f’Giles West Isles. E A McNeill the soldiewlyls in the trenches they find active service with the 6th Mounted Rifles,
in the hall, Wilson’s Beach. Deer Wand Uav«>beeiigowned byJheflood mnorte- Chas.E.G^,^st Ide^E^ to give thought and attention to I ^ Henry Morrisey, at home, are grand-

v$»rv kindlv volunteered their ser- ern Holland. On the Marken Islands the F. W. Richardson, lampooeuo, j. n. home and fnends. LKÎMr-_. tk» funeral will take n1ar<> ondeath list has reached sixteen, including I Matthews, Alex. Calder Jr ; Grand Manan, Xhe St troix Pet and Poultry Associa- ‘ fh> at 2 30 o’clock from

"qTeetwTheimma has opened the ‘^wn^’^^teVhen.^'Parker Grim- ÆÆW 22.“^ Trimty chu^, Mrs Morrisey was the

formed with the following of-1 --- ----------------- - = .las; MHltown, H.McAllister. _ Miss Branscombe, matron of the Chip-
ficerai-JudtonMitcheil, Wilson’s Beach AUSTIN HAULED UP FOR REPAiRS 0n motio;‘h*^Jor°fC‘a'iom manHo3pital'JSin B08t<,lÏÏ8Wee^ . James Mackintosh

n   i. a s'___: ——I I porter was fixed at $25 for this scssiojj, j The Biiou theatre was filled on Thura-1 tames Mackintosh.-who had been for,-
chairman; Rev. F. A. Cumer, secretary,j -~*T , j.V » N* «,#$5 for the Juif Committee; X day afternoon of last Week when ^
with Edgar Anthohy recofhifiended asl The steamer Calvin Austin will not te Mr h M Webber was then aopointS I Guthrie and Capt L. P. D. Tilley address- j *any . ? a ideputy recruiting officer. Arrangements I in gt. John for several months. ! •' i o-norter having decided to accent 6,1 the ladies of St stePhen and vicinity dian symheate which has been developing
have teen made for the formation of a when she reached Boston yesterday from Official Reporter, having decided to acrept regard tQ the importance Qf helping j the Deleware River through Monroe
citizens’ resrmting committee ai Welsh- thisportsHeiwashauied up for the «nnu^ ^^^^nh'as it H kte^&’wTeS^rM^

P°Wedne^ay, left for North Head, Grand will go on” the n^ht” roitoftetween tbou8ht that Mr- Webber d,d hot realiy U^and ^Went^of the burg, ^a. Mr. Mackintosh was bom in

Manan. Found Major Fred C. Jones and g^fon and Portland. The place of tte w“‘towac‘th,a . nfed .. {ollow Women’s Canadian Club, Mrs. Augu^us Grantown, Scotland, seventy-five years
Sergeant George DalzeU, of the 115th, had Austi„ wiu be taken by the North Star, The VS^fden then appomted the follow Cameron and Mrs Irv,I^ RLj°dd; Af“î ago, and came to this country forty-five
been canvasstog- the island for recruits fotZand of Capt. Charles Mitcfiel!-- P"* ^ ncil Counci, ior ^“Ir^d^hMr^Tw^ich. vears ago. For a time he was a major in

that week. The meeting at North Head Telegraph, Jan. 15. Finance; the whole council, Councillor Pre8ident. Mias Emma Veazie, 1st the Queen’s Own Regiment, of Halifax, N.
was largely attended, and in addition to ______ | Hilhter, Chairman. . ^ | Vice-Pres.; Miss Thco Stevens, 2nd Vice- |S. He was also interested in mining and
the recruiting officers, Sergeant Daizell 7"_ I Apportionment and Assessment, Coon- Pres.; Miss Osborne, Secretary, Miss Kit-1 lumbering, and owned mines in Mexico.
^ Tev D C^m spoke At the con- - TOWN COUNCIL diiora, McNeiU. Mawhinney, ami MorreU. tie McK,^ Mr. Macintosh was eng^ by the Can-

Z xN Monday aftemooirin the House of elusion of the meeting five recruit?caifle ------»------ County Prd|*rty’ J?f!î^1'0ra' J’ D' mdience of men. On their arrival in the ada Syndicate of Montreal to develop the
1 1 Commons an Address in reply to the forward and enlisted. 1 am informed that A special meeting of the Town Council Grimmer, Mattnews, «çMiuan. I hall they were loudly applauded and Col. water power of the Delaware River for
eoeech from the throne was moved by Mr. since the meeting thirteen others have called by the Mayor, was this day held in Printing. Councillors. Marraty, Parker Guthrie on ri3'"8 t° 8P‘aj‘ ™f1''?d a tte purpose of generating hydroelectric
SStS M. P- .for Yukon, signed on and are on their way to St John the Counci, room, Janumy 17 m 8 o’clock GrimmetN  ̂ “7

seconded by Mr. Eugene Paquet M.P. for under Sergeant DalzâL Grand Manan p. m. The conned then went into committee I attentft)n At ^ doae cf the County Horticultural Assodatiott-lVe»
I One Mr Paouet was followed by has a population of about 3,000, and the Present The Mayor, G. King Greenlaw, of finance and disposed of all bills tefore meeting several young men enlisted and | York Evening Post, Jan. 15.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Sir Robert Borden young men on this island are a splendid Aldermen, Douglas, Hibbard, Keay, the council, and voted the sum of $7,5001 more followed their example next day.
and Mr Michael Clark. We received the body of men. I have no doubt that re- Lowrey, McFarlane, Shaw. I far Patriotic purposes, to be distributed While the store of Murchie and Lane,

W ofthe sp^hTtoTiait Siting wii, proceed briskly on the island Absent Aid., Finigan, Gardiner. ™ L folios $5000 for Patriotic Fund, by fire a diort time
to make any detailed comment upon them, from now out The following permanent On motion seconded and carried the $1,500 for Belgian Relief, and $1,000 for Jj^J^Sf&TJane Tted store for papers “r- A””1 GupitiU, one of the oldest and 

but we can say that they all breathed a citizens’ recruiting committee has the reading of the minutes of last monthly the Red Cross fund. and magazines. ' most respected citizens of Gastaha, passed
spirit of loyalty and of determination that matter in charge president, R. S. Law- meeting was dispensed-with. On Wednesday morning the time was I , —---------------------- -- . away on Thursday, Jan. 13, after a brief
all parties in Canada shall unite in their son; vice-president, D. R. Logan; secre- Present Messrs. T. J. Caughey, Jaa. B. I spent in going over the bills oLthe differ-1 CT* rFnHHF N R l illness. He is survived by his wife; one
efforts to bring this war to a successful tar/, Rev. D. Gaskill. Dr. Macauley, Boone, and Harry Russe U, a committee ent parishes, try the councillors of those uivnue,, n. n sister, Mra. Blanche, of Lubec, Me.; three
„»,i...,i^n The debate on the Address medical examiner, is also doing splendid representing the Seaside Lodge of the parishes; and in the afternoon the Scott Jan. 14. I Leslie, George, and Roy M„ all of
was continued on Tuesday and W^dnes- w«rk in the interests of recruiting on the Knights of Pythias. ' Act «me up, and- reedved considerable ** Pla»: "d two dmghtera, Mrx Vest,
day, hut we have only the summarized island. An excellent ladies’ recruiting On motion by AkL Douglas seconded by discussion. Mr. S. H. Rigbywas appoint-1 js nuraj^|J/1 Wallace. Tbss Maud Strang, of Prince Edward Island, and 
reporta of the speeches telegraphed to the committee baa also been formed. Aid. Lowrey and carried, -the foregoing I ed inspector for the parish of St. Andrews, j Wallace, who is a daughter of the sick j Mias Edna, at home. The funeral ser-
party daily papers, and so are-unable to From Grand Manan we took the steam- named were heard In the matter of erect- Postponment of this subject was then man and also a trained qnree. received a vices were conducted by Rev. Mr. McKay
express an opinion upon them. One er Grand Manan to SL Stephen, and ing a pavilion and accessories in the Park made untiU the next mwning in order to 00 Sunday, Jan. 16, interment toe*. pUce
opinion we have formed, and do not heai- attended a ladies' meeting, which was at Indian Point for recreation purposes. I tear a petition from Milne, Courts & Co, I reponatonceiOT oucy.^ roe ^ U Maple Grove Cedoetery. .
tate to express, is that Mr. Pugsley, of St. presided over by Mrs. George J. Clarke, Mr, Caughey submitted the following j St. George, presented in person by Capt ^pegts to be sent overseas immediately.
John, has not added to his reputation as a wife of the premier of the province, and proposition. Chaa. Johnson, manager of the company, g
statesman by the tone and substance of Lieutenant-Colonel Guthrie was given a ------------------- :-------- =----- ;— '—;--------- [regarding tbe assessment of Quarry landal who _ ..... -
bis speech. [very hearty sppUuse in rising to speak. Mmard’sUehn*tUEeeDi»hlhma. 'owned by the said ctmpany. in School* New YflA, returned yesterday.

ing the first generation of Loyalists’ fami-t

A. E. O’NEILL’S
CAPTAIN TILLEYS REPORT Why They’re Bought FOR

Réstigouche— 
Campbellton 
DalhousieIMILLINERY“I can certainly say the Gin Pills 

have done a lot of good for me.
Some foùr years ago I could not walk 

up stairs, my feet and ankles .were so 
swollen, but I took three boxes of Gin 
Pills and the trouble has never returned. 
My mother, 82 years of age, is taking 
them and feels fine.

MRS. J.B. SALSBURY, 
Camden East.”

Glk PILLS are 50c. a box, or 6 boxes 
for $2.50 at all druggists. Sample sent 
free if requested.

National Drug ft Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto.

AND Charlotte :—48 fori 
Siege Battery 

Carleton :—10 for;
talion, 10 for I15| 

Westmorland : — 9 
Moncton, for Id 
165th, 13; Port 
145th,2

Northumberland I 
Chatham j 
Newcastle

FANCY GOODS
t

ST. ANDREWSWater St
L-

20 \
STICKNEY’S

Victoria
Gloucester
Kent
Madawaska Sti 
York

WEDGWOOD
STOREF.W.&S. MASON

Toi
B

RECRUITING IN CANADA MATTRESS
MANUFACTURERS

Fine Porcelains, Ornamental and Uscfu 

Cut Glas*, Jewelery and Silverware. 
Kent & Sons’ Brushes.

edN official statement issued in Ottawa 
gives the result of recruiting in 

Canada for the two weeks ending Jan. 15, 
as 15,536 men. This is satisfactory, but 
at this rate it will take over four months 
to raise the additibnal men to make up 
the total of 500,000. The return for New 
Brunswick for the week ending Jan. 15 is 
given in another column, the number of 
men recruited being slightly less than in 
in the week preceding. Charlotte County 
holds the premier place in the return, 
having contributed 49 recruits. The most 
disappointing result is in St John, the 
City which boasts of ns loyalty, and is 
most clamorous for GrJ'auiduil'WAi- 
priatftms. Altogether New Brunswick is 
very far behind Canada as a whole, a 
condition of affairs that should not exist 
Sir Robert Borden assured the" House of 
Commons on Monday that there is to be 
no conscription in Canada; but it rests 
with the young men of the country 

» whether or not voluntary service alone
will be adequate.

A
. G. H. Stickney cCabinet Maker* and Upholsters, 

Picture Framing, 

Auctioneers

Direct Importer and Retail»

vices at the- meeting. Many people at
tended from Deer Island and other parts 
of Campobello Island. Two recruits en- 
lifted after the meeting. A local perma- 
nant citizens’ recruiting committee I refugees, 

was

COAL-

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
We have on hand all sizçs

Anthracite and
Soft Coal

C0Â:
gift;

STINSON’S
CAFE AND BOWLING ALLEY which we will deliver on 

' receipt of order
Oysters are now in 

Season. Get them here.
'
m- - WOOD

LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

H'i
AU kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet. Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd.
Water Street, St. Andrews, N.B’ 

Phone 4ML

Black Coats 
$8.00, f<

Brown and Ï 
reg. $10.00
Red Fox N 
reg. $10.00
PointedWol 
reg. $10.01
Austrian Ci 

reg. $104
Wool Bath

$3.51

PARLIAMENT AT OTTAWA
.

IF:

I
À Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 

Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 
Cigars and Tobacco 

always on hand

IRA STINSON
ST. ANDREWS

I
.

Mr. Ansel Guptill

&■
K' IBore THE BROADWAYr

CORRECT CLOTHING FOR1 MEN reg.-,

Brown and Bin 
Muffs, worth'In" stock and Made to Measure. FIT GUAM AN TEED. An , 

extorsive line of elegant samples to select from

Co c.R A. STUART^SON^ ^
\ Qemge n. r.Schreder, WOO ia supposed [<

, of the VeS St. St..

j him&
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. , ------ Halifax, January 16-The Hâltfax £
I] schooner ùwo K. Collingham is ashère at » 

Seal Island, off Yarmouth, and will be a ■ 
total wreck. All the crew have been, 
Wived. The schooner sailed from Halifax 
for New York with a cargo of lumber. ]..

Z-anadian PATRIOTIC FUND

SINGLE PAYMBNTS

1| When it was reported that no such
n was in Iceland, an inquiry ' was 
' through the Norwegian Govern 
who have just reported his death. 

Lecesoary proofs in order that the 
V. may be settled are now being 
It—New York Evening Post.

Local and General Social and Personal

DRESS GOODS I
AND

SUITINGS I
1 We Handle Everything 

in Supplies for
■ . - 3

Steamfitters

Plumbers 

Engineers 

Lumbermen

SfeBBafiBaiiaiwMaaaM

The shnual harvest of ice from Qyun- 
cook Lake is now being garnered, and the 
Ice houses in.town are being filled with 
good dear cakes about fifteen inches In 
thickness.______________________

On Thursday last a case against Cleve
land Wilson, for breaking and entering 
the store of McLaughlin Bros., Seal Cove, 
Grand Manan, came before Judge Carle- 
ton at a speedy trial in the court house. 
Only two witnesses, Delhi and Fred Me 
Laughlin, were called, and as there was 
insufficient evidence, the prisoner was 
acquitted.

At the regular weekly meeting of the 
Red Cross Society, Jan. Mi It was moved 
that a vote of thanks be extended to the 
Knights bf Pythias for the hall, Mr. Erol 
Stinson for lights, Messrs. Ira. Stinpon and 
Howard Chase for tables and chairs, and 
to all others, who, by their contribution 
of prises, etc, "helped to make the whist 
party on Janr 13, such a grand success.

Mr. Richard Gillespie, who underwent 
an operation at the Chtpman Hospital, St. 
Stephen, a short time ago, returned to his 
home at Chamcook on Thursday last.

Father Bradley, Florence ville, N. B, 
has been a recent guest at the home of 
Dr. O’Neill.

Mr. E. B. Stinson has been confined to 
the house for a few days through illness.

Miss S. BrAlgar is visiting in St Steph
en with her sister, Mrs. Duston.

Capt Geo. Ryder, recruiting officer. Was 
here for a short time on Thursday.

Mrs. T. E. Worrell has returned from a 
visit to McAdam.

Mrs. E. B. Coakley returned on. Thurs
day from a visit with friends at Calais.

Miss Lila Holmes went to St-Stephen on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Gertrude Burton is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. McVay, at St Stephen.

Mrs. Orlo Hawthorne was a passenger 
to St Stephen by steamer on Thursday.

^o ’ Hugh Anderson, Chas Cox,
SgSsBifllS*

rrCold Weather FoodsEd-
tZ

Miss Lavra Armstrong.
I this morning, Wednesday, Jan 
ved Laura Armstrong, daughter 

:. and Mrs. Russell Armstrong, of St. 
|e, of her pains. For the past year 
ad been a sufferer, a victim of tuber- 
is, at times feeling pretty well, again 
led to her bed. Just before Christ 
she was stricken and all that loving 
could do for her was unavailing, 

eventeen years of age her death is 
sad. Besides her parents, five sisters 
bur brothers are left to mourn. The 
-al will be held on Friday, Rev. Wm, 
son, of. the Baptist church, will

%

œ 3BACON—A strip t>i nicely sliced, sweet 
bacon is tasty*for breakfast We 

• can supply you with uniformly 
sliced flat or rolled and spiced.

T^ÿior,rAr^dBeney. Harry

Tfl-uah Comeau, 25c. each.
K ' Monthly Payments

- eKh Frank Keough, 35c. Total re-
“gj^ivedl^om Upper Mills forMonth 

« recember as follows: Collected by \ ILShSlyea, $8.50 ; collected by Gilbert 
wftterfM.25 ; Andrew Beck, $7.25 ; E 
W Wwlcock, $3.00; donated Edward 
AL—$5.00. Total receivM $38.00. 
^treasurer, E. W. Ward, St Stephen, 
b-is to acknowledge the following con- 
Sbutions since last week 

Children's Concert Leonardville ^
a^Sl'donation, members King 

Edward L. O. L., 92 
Second Falls, per Frank Keough, 

Tessurer, 3rd payment

- Wi
m

I Contractors 

| Saw Mills 
I Mmes 

^ Steamboats

PORK and BEANS — For luncheon or 
dinner a steaming plate of pork and 
beans makes in ideal meal in the 
cold weather. Popular brands in

Z3

tins.

3SPAGHETTI and CHEESE - Spaghett
and cheese in tins with tomato sauce 
is a delicious cold weather meal. 

1 — Spaghetti is made from hard wheat 
and therefore is wholesome and 
nutritious,

FOR WINTER WEAR 3
-!-*■

rr

H. J. Burton & Co.

I 1 and would be pleased to quote x 
you prices promptly.

Compare quality and you will always 
find our goods of the better grade.

FORGET PRIESTLEY’S

FAMOUS
S E R G E.-

St Andrews, N. B.
PlaidsIT I AM SELLING OUT MY Sergespi I 9-25 SZOwing to the absence of Rev. Mr. Fraser

STEOf GOODS Mr. Harry G. Gove, Toronto, is viait- 
there will be no services in Greenock jng at the hotne of hia sister, Mrs. Win, 
Church next Sunday. Sunday school will I Carson, 
meet at 2-30 p. m. The usual services on.
Sunday 30th, inaL

NOTICE34-00
sz

9.35 EBroad
cloths

fWPrices sever before beard sf, 
te make room far my New

Mr. Melvin McQuoid returned on Thurs
day to Montreal, to resume his position

• shtms *• •“«v** * c*ned^n
over sixteen yeare of age offer, an evening Mias Amelia Kennedy recently enter-
class in manual training will be opened, “i™* a number of her friends at every 
The trustees of Prince Arthur School Peasant supper party, 
have kindly allowed the use of tools and I Miss Nora O’Halloran left Boston on 
room, and competent technical instructors 1 Monday, on her way to Palm Beach, Fla., 
have generously consented to give their I where she will spend the remainder of the 
services. A fee of $1.00 for ten hours of I winter.
instruction will be charged to provide Mrs. Fred Andrews and Miss Main gave 
material. Any desiring to join the class a most enjoyable knitting party on Wed- 
are requested to give their names-to Mr. | nesday evening. They were assisted with

the refreshments by Miss Minnie Kesy. 
Some very amusing games brought the 

FromTwenty-fye ($25.00) up we can I evening to a close, 
offer ybu a secondhand model. I strongly1 
advise you not to limit yourself to the 
$25.00 price, as a typewriter that costs so ■ jng 
little is not worth buying. Something1 
from $40.00 to $6&00 or even $70.00, in a 
REBUILT machine will give you the 
most satisfaction and you will never 
gret your purchase.

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.

Covert
Goths

!$52.60 Notice is hereby give» that all par-

Island, in the County of Charlotte, 
deceastd, are required to submit such 
claims with particulars, duly attested, 
to the undersigned Administrator within 
three men** from this date, and all 
persons indebted to the said estate are 
notified to make prompt payment.

CHARLES H. LORD,
Administrator

Lord’s Cove, January 11th, 1916.
29-2w 1

The Treasurer. I&r. GrW babbitt, St. 
f? Aaftews, acknowledges rece,*_of-the 

1 «Sowing contributions to the Patriotic 
Fend, collected by John McMillan, Boca- 
j>ec, from half of School District No. 2 :— 

U James McMillan 
John Erskine 

B John Kerr
Allen McCullough 

^^■McCullough

!!
o sell Hosiery, Underwear, Overalls, 
naws, Raincoats, Ladies’ Sport Coats, * 
Clocks and Fancy Parler Clocks, 
contribution to the Patriotic Fund 
hie Dollars last month, and l shall 
bute One Per Cent this month of all 
les, so give me your trade and both

E
IN BLUE AND 
BLACK. THE 
MOST RELIABLE 
DRESS GOODS 
TO BE OBTAIN
ED TO-DAY. 
ASK TO SEE 
OUR RANGE

Home
spuns

sz
E-*Coat

ings
$5.00

| T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.5.00
6.00

~2.00the canse.
1.00.open evenings. Give me a call.
1.00BellNEW SHOE STORE OF 5.00 Mohairs 

I Cordu-

• roys

John McKay 
Robert Bell 
Samuel Bell

Max Groom 
James A McCullough 
Chas. E. McCullough 
James McCullough, Sr.
Herbert Erskine 
Samuel Erskine 
Roy McCullough 
John McMillan 
Stanley McCullough, half yearly

g ST. JOHN, N. B.
^aumuuuuuuuuiaumuiuimuiuiuuuiuuiuuuuui

L00
1.00AR HOLMES szVelvets •D. C. Rollins before February 1. • 'Monthly Payments

I2.00WATEft ST„ ha hmd the P.O., EASTNtT. 1L
.50
.50 Miss Carrie Rigby was the hostess at a 

very delightful party on Wednesday even-
JOS. WHITELEY

Lrenbced Piano and Organ Tune 

5 MOVED TO MILLTOWN, N. B.
PHONE 17-4L

[the local man to do your tuning. See- 
Ithat he has been in the profession 
te he was 14 years old, he must be the

jg 30).50 NOTICE 301Poplin1.00
.25 jl SHINGLES

I have in stock a full line of shingles in 
all grades—Extra, Clear, 2nd Clear, 
Clear White, and Extra No. 1.

As these shingles were bought since 
the decline, I will make very low prices 
for cash sales.

.50 Shipment of Potatoes to United States I
On and after the 1st January, 1916,

Potaotes may be shipped from Canada to I 
the United States, subject to the following . 
conditions :—

1. Potatoes offered for export to the 
United States must be free from injunous 
diseases and insect pests.

C Injurious diseases and insect pests shall 
not apply to diseases common and wide-spread 
in both Canada and the United States, but in the I 
case of even such common and wide-spread 
diseases the stock offered for shipment shall be I 
reasonably free from infection with such diseases). I

2. No shipment may be made until a I
permit has been issued in the United I 
States regulations. Each shipment should 
therefore be designated on the accom
panying papers by the permit number I 
which will be furnished by the United I 
States importer. „ _ . I

Inspection will be made by a United 
States Inspector at the port of entry 1 
specified in the permit, and if the ship-1 
ment be found to be diseased, entry may 
be refused. ..

3. No inspection or certification will
be required prior to shipment, but potato 1 
growers and shippers are advised that the 
continuation of such entry will depend on I 
the offering for entry into the Unitedd 
States of potatoes free from dangerous I 
diseases and insect pests. I

All persons engaged in this trade should 1 
have their potatoes carefully “ racked,” 
and any diseased or scabby potatoes 1 
removed.

For further informotion, apply to the] 
Dominion Botanist, Central Expérimenta!!
^^PubUshecTby the direction of the Hon- £ 

orable Martin Burrell. Minister of Agri
culture, Ottawa, December 27th, 1915. I -----

Miss Carol Hibbard leaves to-day for 
St John, where she will be a student at 

™ I the business college.

.50
5.00

$37.75 f
WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUBRED CROSS AT MACE'S BAY

Mace's Bay, N. B Jan. 13.-A patriotic Telegram from T. A Hartt, M. P„ to | The executiv. of the Women s Cana. 
-wins supervised by two Red Cross M-„nr . -ntta-e i»n on 1916 executive ot me women s tana-of Mace’s Bay has realised the Mayor Greenlaw. Ottawa, Jan. 20,1916. dian club held a meeting in All Saints 
net sum of $87. $35 of this is apportioned Publish in Beacon ^ following message I schoolroom on Thursday afternoon. The 
to & C Asso. and $50 to the Red Cross, .from Minister of Militia Deal Hartt, I Mrs. Andrews, announced that

- K' when this work was Mve rep0rted. VCTy La:°r the Lecture Committee had been able to
i^ra S we have œnt^^d $136 to ably on the St Andrews build,ngs. Some1 
teGtorl ^dTtoitd^odm and of the 140th Overeeaa Bmtalion of CoL 

-.ving hospital garments. It is worthy Beers will be placed there.’ ” 
of note that one of the workers, Mrs.
Cyrus Shaw, beside knitting for her 

; family of six children, and helping a
' neighbour, has made twenty-seven pairs
|Z"' of socks. ________  -_______

Wool Caps and 
Scarf Sets

Seasonable Goods at Reasonable Prices

FLOUR engage Rey; Mr. Blackall to give an ad
dress on Thursday, Jan. 27. The Rev, 
Mr. Barraclough has also promised to 
speak to the club on Feb. 24, his subject 
being “Turkey, the Dardanells and

Seaside" Lodge, No. 9, Knights of Pyth
ias, installed officers Monday, Jan. 3, aa, _ »...
follows; John Croply, Chancelor Com- ^ The January Patnoüc Comma-
manding; John McCurdy, Vice-Chancellor, ! *** was pr^nt,at the
Shier Johnson. Prelate; David Johnson, c0nv“0(r' Geor»ef

t rtxr * a_4. d___ __ y- . D I over to the treasurer of tho club $47.50,R I ShemenLMasteTof Finance-1 bein6"the proceeds of the food sale organ- 
and S., B^L.Shewer4Mamer of Finance, b the rommittee jt was agreed
Isaac Johnson, Master of Exchequer I . . .. , ,
AlexanderMcFariane, Master m Arms; that money paced m ’h,e b“k'
,, ,.,,, , „ . _ . . „..___ . I and held ovor until the proceeds of the
Harold Glue, InnaGumdjRMphRidough, Committee’s efforts could be

m %ter „Guafd; ^ added to it- Miss Graham was appointed
ChanreBorCo—ier^ The report. *1 February PatriofiVcom.
the different officers showed the lodge to ^ Qther members f which will

^57 he m. a good condition. be decided upon later.

It is so strong 
a great deal 
erefor- makes

J. D. GRIMMER
BELGIAN RELIEF FUND NEWVBRUNSW1CKSAINT ANDREWS,

Postal Orders Receive My Personal Attention.
1

i The following contributions to the Bel 
giin Relief Fund have been received^ 

Previously acknowledged 
Grammar School 
Miss Richardson’s room 
Miss Shaw’s room 
Miss Wade’s room 
Miss McCaffery’s room 
Mrs. G. Douglas 
Mrs. Hugh McQuoid 

L AU Saints S. S.

THE EDWIN ODELL I 
Dry Goods Store 

Brick Block. Tel. 11. St Andrews |

$138.73 301 301

3.05 1

H. O’NEILL j
Up-Matt Naiket -

2.00

WITCH
HAZEL
CREAM

r Bread
for yourself.

2.00
1.00

1
....German pnaoners interned at the Enemy
RETURNS AlienuetcntionCamp at Amherst, N.

Total7«s o MURDER AND SUICIDE AT MINTO
... RECRUITING

t The following is the official recruiting 
| report for the Province of New Brunswick
f for the week ending Jan. 15 : 
f St. John—

St John city 
P St John West

0dug a passage under a fence and made 
their escape.
three at McAdam Junction, four at St.
Stephen and four in Calais, Me. Those 
captured at McAdam end St. Stephen 
were taken back to Amherst; but at the 
time of going to press we had not learned 
what the United States authorities at 
Calais will do with the prisoners taken
there, though itwas presumed that they daughters and then shot her
would at once be handed over to the Can-1 . nfle, k.U.ng her almost instantly,

adian authorities at j»t. Stephen. . -y | Md then blew away his jaw.

Another landmark disappeared a few 
days ago, when an old house situated on I in the morning.
the bank overlooking the harbor, at the I late visiting other Belgians in the colony, 
east end of the town, was torn down. We He and his wife, it appears, had not been 
are unable to call this bouse by any par- wholly on harmonious terms, due to the 
ticular name, in order that our many out-1 friendly attentions paid her by another 

of-town readers who were former .resi
dents may recall it to mind, but we are I Her husband heard something regard- 
told that it was nearly a century old, and I jng this friendship, during the night, ap- 
has housed many families in its day. Of I paréntly, fer when he returned home he 
late years it had been used aa a shop for | was in turbulent state of mind.

family, which consisted of the husband,
• wife and two young daughters, 12 and 14 

The patriotic food sale held on Satur-1 year8 0f age, respectively, occupied a 
day 15th, by the Women’s Canadian Club, I amfdi wooden house containing only three 
realized the grand total of $47. Owing to I Barthalqe entered the room use
the severity of the weather, it was found ^ a bedroom and threw himself dowa-jbn 
impossible to hold the sale m/Irwin’s 
store, and Mr. Ira Stinson, with his usual 
ready generosity, came forward and offer
ed the use of his café to the cojpmittee,. ^ ^ ^ hjs dothes off he replied in 
and did everything in his powerto mwe 1 ^ aDgry tonc that her time had come, 
the sale the success it was. Lm .fter locking the door of the house,

prettily displayed on a flag decorated | reachjng under one of the ^ drew out 
counter, and its temptingness was proved * used by ^ in the coal mine. He 
by the rapidity with which it sold. 3he e, atiacked his wife with the pick,
servers were Mr,. M BjUjtt, Mre ^ jnjuries
Allan Grimmer, Misa Weddall, Miss I . $ .. > . ..

used to pro ■ artv.1 turned on them and attempted to kill them

80 --------- ----------- 1 1 I also. The girls, quick and agile, sprang
CHARLOTTE COUNTY MAN i g windGw and leaped through it. Panic- 

PROMÛT^) I stricken and almost overcome by terror,
The friends of Mr. Ernest R. Shirley I they attempted to summon assistance 

will be pleased to learn that be has been I from the nearest neighbors, but while 
appointed superintendent of the Lauren-1 they were on their way they heard two 
tian Power Company'amçw plant at Seven I rjfle shots.
Falls, near Beaupré, Que. This plant haa I when neighbors arrived they found 
the highest hydraulic head in Canada, I ^ bedroom in a state of confusion. Mrs. 
about 410 ft; and the power installation is I was breathing her last and the
one of the most modean on the continent, I husband was lying on the floor with the 
developing 24,000 HP in four units. The I |Wer part of his face shot away and 
power is to be transmitted to the City of I bleeding freely. After his, injuries were 
Quebec, 40 miles distant The fiant be-1 attended to be was placed in charge of a 
gins operation in a few days. We col-1 ^^ble and later in the day waa re
gratulate Mr. Shirley on his appointment I moved to the Victoria Hospital at Freder- Auxiliary Yacht Pomvan tor sale, is 
to the responsible position of su perm ten-1 ^on He lingered until 9 p. m> well found ; the engine has recently
dent ______________ I Justice of the Peace Joseph B. Lock- been entirely overhauled, and is as good
WOMEN’S RECRUITING COMMITTEE jhart, of Newcastle, a mil? distant took PP y

CoLmitSm“ s«ntrStois hS“thâî **“ ““

first meeting at the Town Hall on Mon- Barthalos was formerly a miner in 
day evening, January 17. Belgium. He went to Minto four years

The objects of thisCommi I Besides the two children at home.
SbE he had a married daughter. His country-
di^ address public meetings ; geconA-to men at Minto say that he had been jealous 
aid in any way returned woundedsoldlere Qf ys wife for ^ time.—Standard, Jan.

Meetings will be held event twoww*s 
jn tte ^rn Hall, member, being !»«««}• W

Ladies wishing to become m * Did your audience throw yodbouquets ... n.rtiea 1P,?Ter^e^'Officer, wish biLter your speech?" "No," replied the ''ST'VSS ,

notif v all those who have recrivedpoet ■ I recUesTbrator ; " they brought only use- of first quality Birch, Ash, and
cards or literature regarding fui gifts such as bricks and other building Maple Poles. 20, 2Â^30,3A 40,45 an<l 50

“■suïSS”iATOH.

its sanction.

The dark side of life in the Belgian 
’ | mining colony at Minto, Queens Co., was 

revealed in ghastly form yesterday by 
the murder of a woman and the suicide 
of the assassin, who died of his injuries 
at nine o’clock Jast night insanely 
jealous of his wife, A. M. Barthalos, a 
miner, about 40 years of age, attacked 
her with a pickaxe in the presence of

Elevenwere recapturedî -—*"T!t rTHE BEACON 
CLASSIFIED COLUMN

' s At the beginning of the 
Chapping Season it is well 
to know a good Toilet 
Cream. Our Witch Hazel

A. EL O’NEILL’S
Sherwin-Williams

Paints and Varnishes

%Make Known your wants through The 
Beacon.

One Cent per word; minimum charge 
25c.; Six consecutive insertions charged 
as four. Cash must accompany all orders 
for advertising in this Column.

FOR 44 Cream is good for soothing, 
healing and softening 
chapped and rough surfaces

Restigouche— 
Campbellton 
Dalhousie IMILLINERY'

AND .L

FANCY GOODS
t

! PRICE 25c.12
Charlotte :—48 for 115th, 1 for 

Siege Battery
Carleton:—10 for 140th Bat- 
• talion, 10 for 115th Battalion 20 
Westmorland : — Sackville 4; 

Moncton, for 145th, 5 : fof 
165th, 13 ; Port Elgin, for 
145th, 2

Northumberland 
Chatham 
Newcastle

I
49 DEALER IN

The tragedy occurred at three o’clock 
Barthalos had been out WANTED

A Boy about IS or 16 years of age; 
to lean the Priutieg Busines*. Apply 
to Beacoa Pres* Co.. St Aedrews, N.B.

Take advantage of the fine fall 
days to fix things up before the 
winter’s storms arrive.

ST.ANDREWS DRUG STOREMeats, Groceries, Provisions, 
Vegetables, Fruits, EtcST. ANDREWSWater St COCKBURN BROS., Props. 

Cor, Water and King Streets,! 24
/ \

ST. ANDREWS. ». »
man.

Widow in ill hellth would like to bear 
from some kind people who would like to 
adopt a beautiful little girt aged about 4 

Very bright and pretty. Widow

I
Vacancies in Offices

caused by enlistment of those who have 
answered, and those who will answer their 
King and Country’s call, must be filled. 
Who will qualify themselves to take ad- 

High Prices paid for prime Fox, Coon vantage of those great opportunities? 
and Skunk, all others at full market y Catalogue free to any address, 
prices.
Will hold your shipment separate un
til valuation is approved of, and re
turn if not entirely satisfactory.
Send furs along at once, as prices will 
be sure to drop after Xmas.

Jas. F. Douglas *
Successors to H. H. McAdam

STICKNEY’S
RAW FURS 
WANTED

Get busy with the paint brush. 
Don’t leave wooden surfaces un
protected or with a worn-out coat 
of paint. Sun, rain, frost and 
storm crack and check unprotect
ed wood. That means decay and 
expensive repairs later.

W ». ,„a™, 11 Look fO"nd your p|ace "<>w and
Presided. | ■ gee what s to he done. Ask US 

I for Color Cards.

25, Victoria 
GloucesterWEDGWOOD

STORE

3 The years,
will sacrifice all rights to child.

Address, WIDOW, 
Care of Beacon, SL Andrews, N. B.

5Kent
7 building boats.Madawaska :—St Leonards

18York

228Total

S. Kerr,'SS Principal
NOTICE

The Annual Meeting jot the Grand I 
Manan Telephone Company, Limited, will
Grand^ Manar^ oo'tHURSDAY^Th’e 

TWENTIETH DAY OF JANUARY, 
A D., 1916, at two o’clock in the after- 
noon.

January
rL„„_Cheap

e Porcelains, Ornamental and Usefu 

Cut Glass, Jewelery and gflvcrware.
one of the two small cots. The se^oi 
bunk was occupied by1 Mrs. BarthaloC

When she asked him if he did not inKent & Sens' Brashes.

. G. H. Stickney I
Water Street, St. Stephen, N.B.

Direct Importer and Rebdfet was

Grand Manan, N. B., Jan. 4th, 1916. 
28-2w ICOAL Sale FOR * 

THAT

j\

NOTICE1*U

■yM

G. K. GREENLAW______ 6É > Whereas, my wife Lucy has left my I 
Bed and board without just cause or pro- 
vocation, I will not be respgosible for any | 
bills contracted by her after this date. 1 

Dated this 17th day of Jan. A. D. 1916. I \ 
Signed,

CLIFFORD M. SIMPSON. 1

mht 'vritâ'-sfi1

COATS
f FURS and

KIMONOS

We have on hand all sizes
l

thracite and
Soft Coal

.COUGH
Paint, Varnish, Groceries, Etc.

SAINT ANDREWS

m
JOB PRINTING 

TO SUIT YOU

• 3
Nyal’s 

Cherry 
Cough 

Cure

V..lw-pd
$i—-—

which we will deliver on 
receipt of order

!

FOR SALE „
Pressed

• ...I; • ^ t
■ ... ; . ■ •-v>• - v r - ; • .......

Try A Beacon Advertisement 
For Big Results.

Hay at $18.00 per30 tons ôf 
ton, C. O. D. Apply to t mWOOD ■?> mH. A STUART,

F. O. Box F., 
St Andrews, N. B

a*

iU kinds., of Dry Hal’d Wood, 
jawed as required to any .length 
rom one to two feet. Also Spruce 
tod Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd.
Water Street, St. Andrews, N. B’ 

Phone 49-31.

Black Coats, reg.
| ’ $8.00, for

Brown and Navy, 
reg. $10.00, for
Red Fox Muffs, 

j» reg. $10.00, for
| Pointed Wolf Sett, 

reg. $18.00, for
I Austrian Civet Sett, C A|
| reg. $10.00, for ".VU
F', Wool Bath Robes, 

reg. $3.50, for
6 Brown and Black Marabout Q O ' 

1 Mull*, worth $5.50, for «'•“* 1

$4.00 304w-pd WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM- 

MEROAL, LODGE AND

-i-FOR 5ALE is
6.00 FinSlay Ranges & Heaters

Have | no equal for Cooking, 
Heating, or as Fuel Savers.

X
Always a good assortment <d Fur
niture in dock, and an eiception- 
ally large stock of Squares, 
Carpets, Linoleum and Oilcloth.

THE COUGH REMEDY 
THAT WILL CURÉ 

YOUR COUGH6.00 LEGAL PR1NT.ÜNG 
Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. ‘

F. H. Grinyier.

;

12.00 Two Sizes 
25 and 50c.

:: :: :: ::FOR SALE
• A small Gasoline Engine suitable for 

pumping or for any purpose about a farm. 
Very economical and requires no cold 
water to keep cool, p GRIMMER. |

I Beacon
SL Andrews, N. B.

IADWAY
Press Co.1.79 THEFOR1 MEN WEIR POLES H

Wren Drug and 
" Book Store

Buchanan & Co.I FIT GUANANTEED. An , 

i samples to select from
SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICESt. Stephen, N. B.

Stevenson BlodE,m & son »
ST. ANDREWS, N. B .Jf G. G GRANT

St. Stephen, N. B.

Freight Paid ea $5 Order* and Over lM *ti* of SILTED PEANUTS. Tij tan
-j Next Door to the

k.
V m

. ■ y.
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S#8l6iJTHE BEACON,1 SJ •..

4 BEAVER HARBOR, N. B.
Jan. 17, 
the fish-

WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELLO.
Jan. 17.

TRAVELCOVE, D: L

them to their home for a visit

ipent Sunday, at his

ATLANTIC STXTOAimTMB

PHASES OF THE MOOM 

JANUARY I
New. Moon. 5th. ................i
First Quarter, tith...........1», 3§»-
Full Moon, 20th....................
Last Quarter; 27th........ ffiL35m. pJ»-

NEWS OF THE SEA SP5THE PRIVATE OF THE BUFFS

iif€fMill
‘ÈroitSte hîSiwlf before any 

Chinaman alive, was immediately knocked uopn 
the head, and his body thrown on a dnnghiu— 
The Times.

■L»8&”Ms:ra£.
ÆKiiseÆrssr1”

evening was spent

1 3BKBE.I m
[01

i

saved.
----- Ottawa, Jan. 13.—It is officially an

nounced that the troopship Metagama, 
which sailed from Canada Jan. 1, has ar
rived safely in England. The total num
ber on board was 1,682, including No. 7 
Dalhousie Stationary Hospital, 14 officers, 
121 men, nursing sisters, 27.

here.daughter, Alma, of LeonardviUe, are 
guests of Mrs. Conley’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Chaffey.

Miss Alma Chaffey is enjoyir 
with her parents, after a delightfi 
several weeks wittorelatives m W 
Mass.

Miss Grace R Dixon, of Indian Island, 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dixon.

utm simp u6I
MHK-WAIMW

SËTHE PLEASURE OF STUDY
Malden, Mr»., la home again.
Mrs. Lffly SeaHesepeht late fteekittSfc 

John.
Mrs. Arthur Calder and children, ol St 

Andrews, are visiting here. p

ATinroughs, aCAN wonder at nothing more than 
be idle; but of all 

others, a scholar; in so many improve
ments of reason, in such sweetness of 
knowledge, in such variety of studies, in 
such importunity of thoughts: other ar-
g..... do but practise, we still learn ; others | Ambassador from Britain’s crown, 
run still in the same gyre to weariness, to 
satiety; our choice is infinite ;_ other I po(jr reckle8Si rude, low-born, untaught, 
labours require recreation ; our very lab-

J AST night, among his fellow 
J-z He jested, quaffed, and swore, 
A drunken private of the Buffs,

Who never looked before. 
To-day, beneath the foeman’s frown. 

He stand» in Elgin’s place,

iI tri ina'upon*the arrival

Embry Paul is attending the County 
Council at St. Andrews this week.

Bates.
Joshua Hawkins, who has been so very 

low in the hospital at St John, is now 
slightly better.
. The government steamer Aberdeen is in 
for a harbor in Monday’s gale.

-, --------rhow a man can

i nwmaiE
Leave St Andrews Tuesday at 8.15 a.m 

for Calais and Intermediate Landings; 
Return, leave Calais Monday at 9.00 ■
a. m. Leave St Andrews 11.00 a. m.for ■ 
Eastport. ’ v ....

INTERNATIONAL UNE
S. S. North Star

Leave St John Thursday at 9 a.m„ I 
Eastport at 230 pjn., for Lubec, Portland 
had Boston. Return, leave Central Wharf 
Boston. Monday at 8 am.

MAINE STEAMSHIP UNE
Between Portland and New York

Steamships "North Land" and "Herman 
Winter," Reduced Fares, Reduced State
room Prices. Schedule disturbed, in
formation upon request

P, E.Chadwick, Agent Calais, Me.
A. H. LSAVrrr, Supt, Eastport.
C B. Kingston, Commercial Agent,

Eastport Me. 1

>: ■ 5 T
:------New York, Jan. 15.—A news agency Chester

dispatch from London to-day says; The ladies of the Women’s Institute
The British steamers Argus and Larch- gave a supper in Randall’s Hall at FUr-

................ tfSSiïÆïiS sSbSSb*
5£Z!zr~‘“,‘m - -mnt either romewnat to Q , He yet can call his own .-The u^hwood is a 689 ton vessel, Mrs. Hewitt Chaffey, who has been <xm-

that we would do. How n * Aye, tear his body limb for limb, ^ d re~8tered at Middlesbrough, fined to her home with a lame foot is im-
the volumes which men have written of I Bring cord, or axe, or flame : owned and registereo at Mmoiesmo^ slowly.
arts, of tongues! How endless “that not through him The” are tw0 r„ Mr. W. S. Godfrey, who spent three
volume which God hath written of the come to ^ the Argus‘ one displacing L238 tona reg weeks with Methodist Churches of peer
world 1 wherein every creature is a letter, Shal 8 0 istered at Belfast, and one of 704 tons Ialand ,nd Indian Island, to the regret of

dav , new y™. Who can be weary Far Kentish hop-fields round him seem’d from the Port of Goofe." his many friends returned Jto IduU«

of either of these ? To find wit in poetry ; Like dream* to come ,d ------ New York, Jan. 12.-A news agency theJTtbInst During his short stay, Mr.
in philosophy, profoundness; in mathe- Bnght leagues of cherry-blossom g » dispatch> from Leith, Scotland, to-day, Godfrey made many friends,,and being a 
matics. acuteness ; in history, wonder of One sheet of living snow, \ talented musician, his services were a
events; in or.toot sweet eloquence; in The mnoke, above h.sfather’s door, steamer Yaqua„ ha8 b«n sunk]which

divinity, supernatural light and holydevo In grey seft eddyings hung. by a submarine. Her crew was saved." were held at Indian Island, LeonardviUe,
tion ; as so many rich metals in their I Must he then watch it rise no more, I A news agency dispatch, from Barcelona I and Cummings Cove, during,his visit 
proper mines ; whom would it not ravish Doom'd by himself so young ? t0-day says. Councillor E. A. McNeill is attending
with delight ? Alter all these, let us but Yes, honour calls!—with strength like steel - The British steamer Tafna eluded a the .County Coun^ which convenes at St
open our eyes, we cannot look beside, a I He put the vision by. " German submarine that pursued her sey- ... meetinB of ^ chocolate

in this universal hook of our Maker, Let dusky Indians whine and kneel ; eral miles in the Mediterranean, and ar- Cummings Give Women’s Insti-
werth 6ur Study, worth taking out What An English lad must die. I rived here to-day." tute, after the regular routinue of busi-
creature hath not his miraclè? what event And thus, with eyes that would not shrink. The Tafna is the largest of fifteen I neBS the ladies enjoyed a lunch. Arthe
doth not challenge his observation ? How With knee to man unbent, steamers of the. English and American roll-call each member was supposed to
many busy tongues chase away good I Unfaltering on its dreadful brink, I Shipping Company of London. She dis- aeÿ^arl|!Lxmded. °The*author selected

hours in pleasant chat, and complain of I To his red grave he went. places 4,393. for the next meeting is Longfellow, rad
Vain, -tightest fleet of iron, framed ; - London. Jan, H.-TheDutch= ‘h^Œte te^ aTofe

harmless and Vain those all-shattering guns; ship Prinzes Juliana arrived at Graven send, Qf thanks to the Hall Committee for toe
learned authors, the most harmless an Unksg d England keeps, untamed, to-day, bringing the body ot the captain use of the ball for patriotic purpotes.for
sweetest companions? Letttm world I ^ stron„ heart of her sons. and seven members of the crew of the the ensuing year, free of rent Also a
C0”temn renv^ffi2 we^n^ wL So, let his his name through Europe ring- Dutch steamer Maoshaven.which was I gd t ^$5^,-- ^ commute 

we cannot y , ., h I A man of mean estate, abandoned, on fire, after sinking a mine. Mr& Floria Fountain, of Jamaica P1*W
ourselves other than we are. Besides, tne as firm as Sparta’s King, A Lloyd’s dispatch from Rotterdam says Masa„ for , gift of $5 and two pairs of
w„ to au other contentments ,s trouMe- W ^^ ^ ^ W ; the other members of the crew were Locks The ladies are busy knitting socks
some ; the only recompense is in the end. I | for the soldiers. —
But very search of knowledge is delight-1 Sut F. H. Doyle (1810-1888)1 savea’

Study itself is our life ; from which 
we would not be barred for a world. How I . 
much sweeter then is the fruit of study, | 

the conscience of knowledge ? 
parison whereof the soul that hath 
i,n«i it, easily contemns all human 
forts.—Joseph Hail, (1574-1656.)

were served? t*ww

süsyfsîwffi. ....
Mrs. E. Savage visited friends at Welsh

pool this week.
Miss Came Mitchell returned from 

LeonardviUe on Monday.
Mr. John W. Matfliews is attending to 

his duties at the meeting of the County 
Council, St Andrews, this week.

The Misse» Ethel and Myrtle Newman

■SSSagfiWj.
Y; Crabbe’s business college.

Butit 8K>4And tyite of all her race. 1:45 7*7 ft» 
224 837 832
8k» ft» 933 
149 16*410120

8*3 5:16 
8*2 5:18

A large

Al

1:13739 522 12i:4!7:59 *il

ÎSW UtiiB0CABEC, N .B.
Jan. 17.

The veteran lumbermen, Mr. Alexander 
Bell, while cutting weir stakes in the 
woods on. Saturday last had the nusfor-

rmr1 under them both trees fell so 
quickly that they pinned the unfortunate 
man to the ground, where he lay for some 
time tffi a fellow-workman came to his

b^n spending a few weeks with relatives last week witti Miss Gladys Lowery. . 
and friends. Mr. Roy Richardson, of St. Andrews, is

Claud Carson, who has been iU with- working in the woods for Mr. John Cun- 
pneumonia, is improving, we are glad to fiingham for a few weeks.

WhiclM
by In

Oh •

55£ SSI
7 mitt 13itin. 
9 min. 15 min.

b^SS^r.
4 Le»>r“1, B*y’

mOF'S.MtWM

GRAND HARBOR, G. M.
Jan. 17. j

CHANGE OF TIME 
Grand Manan S. S. Company 
iraed Maaea Rente—Season 1915-16

JlCUSTOMS After October 1,1915, and until further • 
lotice, a steamer of this line will run as '\
OÜOW8:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 730 1
jtl'to. for St John, via Eastport, Campo- 
beUo and Wilaon’s Beach. 
r- Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St 
Jofu, Wednesdays at 730 a. m. for Grand 
Jifitian, via Wilson’s Beaeh, Campobello 
and Eastport I

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. " T 
m. for St Stephen, via Campobello, East- 
port and St Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays at 
736 a m. for Grand Manan, via St. An- J 
draws, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 730 
S. m. for St Andrew».
T Returning same day, leaving St. An- 
draws at 1 p. m„ calling at Campobello 
and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time
L C. GUPT1LL, Manager 

Grand Manan.

D G. Hsneoo......... ................ Prer.' OffiW,»
Office hou», * w.». to *P ™- 

Saturdays, 9 to 1
OUTPORTS

-Indian Island.
H. D. Ohaffey, . Sub. OoUeotor

Campobello.
A. J. Clark............................gub. Collector

Nobth Head.
Charles Dixon...................... Sub. OoMsctor

Lord’s Cove.
TLTr^DHtitB»80b00l‘eCtor 

L.I. W. McLaughlin, Prirv. Officer 
Wilson’s Beach.

T1

The. .. ils Litru
And i

, fern ti
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Thot

say.
The Dramatic Company, of White Head,

Although the night 
there was a fairly

NOTICE TO MARINERS

hall, Friday evening, 
was extremely cold, 
good attendance. By request it was re
peated Saturday evening, and the sum of 
$56 was realized from the two evenings.

Mr* J. L. Guptill hwTthe misfortune to 
fall on the ice Thursday evening, striking 
her head on the door step She is still 
confined to her bed, but is some better at 
this writing.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
Bay of Fundy—Grand Manan—Gull 

island ledge—Day beacon erected.,
Position!—On east extreme of ledge ex

tending eastward from Gull island.
LaL N. 44° 41' 21" Long W. 66° 43' 27". I J. A. Newman 
Description.—Square cribwork pier with 

sloping sides, surmounted by a pole carry
ing two crossed rectangular slatwork day- 
marks, having the appearance of a drum,
8 feet broad and 9 feet 6 inches high.

Material—Wood.
Colour.—White.
Elevation.—Top of beacon is 30 feet 

above high water mark.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
Bay of Fundy—Grand Manan—Off 

Southwest Head—Bell buoy established.
Position.—South of Southwest head in 

Lat N. 44° 34' 40" Long. W. 66° 52' 45"- 
with Southwest head lighthouse bearing 
319= 50* (N. 21° W. mag.) 1.62 miles, and 
S. E. tangent of Little Wood island bearing 
85° 50' (N. 78° E. mag.)

Description.—Iron buoy surmounted by 
a bell.

Colour. — Alternate black and white 
vertical stripes with ” S. W. Head Fairway 
G. M.” in white on the deck.

Depth.—12 fathoms.

Wi
Wi

’
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England, Jan. 14.—Thir
teen members of the crew of the Nor
wegian steamer Hafru perished when the . jan yj
vessel broke in two after stranding. Only ^ ^ ^ wi„ hold' their
one member of the ship s personnel was meeting 3,^, church on Thursday 
saved. When the Hafru stranded the j n^^t. All will be welcome to join this 

took to the rigging, but all of them, I society.

romer, Prer. Officersome. LEONARDVIUE, D. I.
: The,

' Ai/%*
U-W

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE SHIPPING NEWSIn com- 
once 
com-

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS 

January 13-19,1916.
Entered CoasMise

13 Stmr. Viking Johnson, St aàphen.
14 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, SL
17 Stnu^^Connors Broe, Wamock, Lord’s

Cove. ' _ ^
18 Stmr. Viking Johnson, St Stephen.

Cleared Coastwise
13 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St 

Stephen.
17 Stmr. Connors Bros., Warnock, St 

George.;.:

ÆÎSæKXfetgE
Eiitérèd Foreign

13 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East- 
port.

‘!!K:M£5nâX

Ottawa, January 13, 1916. 
His Royal Highness the Governor Gen

eral was pleased to open the Session by a 
Gracious Speech to both Houses, as 
follows :—■
Honourable Gentlemen of the Senate :

WHITE HEAD, G. M.
MARffIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. D<men

except one, were washed away before a 
lifeboat arrived to aid them.

Jan. 15.

------ London, Jan. 15. - Only one of| Thé M. E. Ladies’ Aid Society met at «h^r chitoen
i , r , twenty-six members of the crew of the I Mrs. Bertha Sibley’s Tuesday afternoon. I «Derated on for gallstone, making

------*----- I Gentlemen of the House of Com Spanish steamship Bayo, 2,777 tons, was Miss Ida Richardson entertain** ampm- ^ fou^h time ; gfae has had a Bergical
“ X’ EWSPAPERS of Yesterday and Since I last addressed you the war >n when the vessel, on Thursday, was ber of guests Saturday evening m honor 1 op8ration performed. Much sympathy is
ij\ Today." was the subject of an which we are engaged has been continued striking a floating mine, forty her friend, Miss Manon Cummings. extended.

the Rotary Club, at their luncheon at The Empire’s part therein has been chelle she was owned in Bilbao. Miss Kathleen Mitchell returned to her and thé proceeds art to go to the church.
Bond’s at noon yesterday. F. A. Dyke-1 amply maintained at sea by the inspiring La Roche|)e France, Jan. 16.—News of home here on Saturday after an absence I They are also going to repeat fhe per- 
man presided and D. M. McMartin, George achievements of the Navy, and on land by ^ sinki of’the Spanish steamer Bayo of three weeks. formance on the mamland, the proceeds
A. aarke and R N. Cockbum were added yie distinguished valour of the great . a floating mine near.Cleron Island, Mr. Godfrey, of the Methodist staff, to be for patnotrc funds. .
to the list of members. armies which have enrolled themselves in Thuraday was brought here yesterday by *e ,sla®d remmed^on8 Monday last to Morse’s onTuesday last.

Speaking chiefly from his own recol- all parts of His Majesty’s Dominions tor # named pjioio, the sole survivor of his school, where he will resume his
colections and observation, Mr. Armstrong the common defence of our liberties. the crew of 26. He was picked up by the studies. This is his last year to school
who was both a printer and a writer, In a spirt of splendid loyalty and unfal- Arvoris 0ff the Isle of Groix, and we wish him success, and hope to
discussed conditions in newspaper work tering devotion, India and the. Overseas I bad|y in,ured meet tom agRin.
from the time he first entered upon it I Dominions have vied with each other in | The Bayo was on.its way from Huelva, I ker J^tei^Mre. Flora Confoy.
twenty-five or thirty years ago until the co-operating with the Mother Country to Spain> to La Rochene, and was a vessel of 
present day. He compared the plant of I achieve this great purpose. 1 793 tons.
a newspaper office in those days with the The call to service has evoked a wide- I LAMBERTVILLE, D. I. I We are sorry to learn that master Car- Fundv-Beaver
present equipment, and told of some of spread and notable response in Canada. ------Rome, Jan. 12,-Two Italian steam- .. rol Griffin is confined to the house with . South œast-Bay of Fundy Beaver
the many imorovements which have] Alreadx.-!£9,00<1-men -have czeBeed the [ers, theitiûttfiji-and-the Cifto Di Foterew, | . | aepffined anckle. harhour-Drews head-intended change

- ISa, the modem ^r Me’ "hTlseas, an equal number is now being | have been sunk by mines in the Adriatic yj^^^^fvss'ùfworcester? Makî’for 1 Su^“ G^dU Harboriwhere* she of

daily and weekly papers which have been I actively trained and equipped for service I Sea. I three weeks, returned to her home by I yjecn spending a few days with Mrs. « harbour
published in SL John intiiat period were abroad, and a call extending the author- Half 6f the passengers on board the ^ on Tuesday. Dr. Johnson. tITm inm? W 66° 44 5
referred to and the speaker recalled many I ized enlistment to half a million men has Brindisi were lost. The crew were saved. Messrs. J. B. Cline and Clinton Pendle- Mrs. Chelsea Richardson went to East- ~at- 1. ' u
of the writers with whom he had come in been received with warm enthusiasm. Nearly all on board the Citta Di Palermo, ton made a busineas trip to St Stephen on ^ on Wednesday. Date of Wah^"^n ”‘1"“‘J5th
contact many of whom have passed At the front our gallant soldiers have which was an armed vessel, were saved. Monday, returning on Tuesday Hollis Richardson, of this place, who February, 1916, without further notice.

rejections o, the men who Let the enemy in repeated contests, and The Bi^. was sunk January 6, and A-be^^atterson. «1E* ^ Ufodtorf wh^tfit to l S

have moulded public opinion and written I by their pre-eminent courage and heroic I the Citta Di Palermo January o. I ton returned to her home on Saturday. J per § § Grand Manan. white light, visible 10 seconds and eclips-
the current history of their day, and his endurance have shed lustre upon their The Brindisi was a vessel of 863 tons The Red Cross Society of Lord's Cove We regret very much that our school in ed 5 seconds alternately,
descriptions of the media through which country and upheld its highest traditions, and was owned at Bari. Her sinking was vicinity, sent out by steamer Viking this district has not opened yet, on ac- Order.—Fourth dioptric,
thev worked Droved of great interest Equally praiseworthy *nd impressive previously reported. ' on Monday one hundred and twenty- count of having no teacher, which is due niummmt—Petroleum vapour, Dumeo

aire^aüTpapers^toch were pub. | has been the self-sacrificing and loyal | The Citti Di Patermo was built to 1910, | “^7 forD-.ight pairs | to neglect. under an incandescent mantie.

lished in SL John thirty years ago, only spirit shown by all the Canadian people and was of 3,415 tons gross. She was a Mjgg paze] Dj[)es spent Sunday at ^ 
two, The Telegraph and The Globe still I who have freely dedicated their manhood turbine vessel, and was owned by the home in Letite, returning on Monday | g 
survive.. Others of which he told were I and substance to the common defence of Italian State Railway of Palermo. This | m0rning.
the Morning News, the Freeman, the Sun, I the Empire. vessel should not be confused with the
the Star, the Gazette, and the Record. The I The life of the present Parliament ex-1 vessel of the same name which is owned
Times and the Standardaie of more recent I pires in the autumn of this year, and, I by W. F. Becker, of Messina, and which
birth. under existing legislation, a dissolution sailed from Galveston January 4, for Bar- • •

A large number of weekly papers cov- and election would be necessary in the celona by way of Norfolk. I WorcesterTwhere she will enter the City I
ering a wide range of interests have ap-1 early future. My advisers, however, are j - - —- ------ ~ I Hospital to train for a nurse. I
pèared and disappeared during the period] of the opinion that the wishes of the | nDTVC ffiVt The R. C. S„ of this place, held a very
dealt with, including the True Humorist, Canadian people and the present require- LUKU 3 V.UVL successful bean suBper on Saturday even-

• Quips, The Torch, Watchman, Progress, ments of the war would be best met by Jan. 17. in8. $15 dollars being taken at the door.
Penny Dip, The Wasp, of which J. S. avoiding the distraction and confusion Mr james g. Cline and Mr. Clinton “LÎPÎIMT;tTinLîTfT^n”8

Boston Post, The Cartoon, published by That purpose can only be effected ^'’the^mn^'of oiinThe Island is now being supplied with

E. J. Russell and The Gem, for which the I through the medium of legislation by the I teacher Miss Katie O’Halloran. fresh beef by Mr. S. Russell, who will call
speaker was responsible. Parliament of the United Kingdom. A Quite a quantity of herring has been some day each week, in spite of wind or

In addition to these, several high-class I resolution authorizing and requesting the I from the weirs lately, about 40 hogs- weather, 
monthlies, such as the New Brunswick enactment of such legislation as will ex- heads being the catch up through the .A. large “umter gathered at the home 
Magazine, published by the .ate W. K. tend the life of this Parliament ^ the Channe, Monday n^ £ ^ toSn^

Reynolds; Acadiensis, by the late D. R. period of one year will be presented *> Tiead^ d^ouree by Rev. Mr. Godfrey, of the -
Jaçk; and the Educational Review, I you. I on tjje viking. Methodist church. I
founded by the late Dr. G. U. Hay, have Measures will be submitted for your Qn Monday evening, Jan. 17, a number 
made their appearance in St. John. consideration to further the effective co-1 0f people gathered at the home of Mr.

Sortie of the men who have been promi- operation of Canada in the defence of the and Mrs. James PVJ a 8un?I!*ac
nrotin local journalism and who have Empire ond in themaintenance of this PfYtototnrron, Harold^w oexpeeta^ ^ Campobe,loJan 15> t0 ^
passed away, of whom the speaker told, war, waged for liberty and lasting peace. Verna Barker, Leonard Stuart, Will Cald- wjfe of Hiram Chute, a son.
were Hon. T. W. Anglin, Hon. J. V. Ellis. It is a matter for profound thankfulness er ^ Harold Felix furnished some very ,n œmmcmoration of the last week
William Elder, Christopher Armstrong, that Providence has blessed the labours of I excellint music with the banjo, violin and known as Sock Week,’’ about forty pairs 
John Livingstone, Edward Willis, James A. our husbandmen during the past year orgaru ^ was en- oi 8°cks, W,7! WoT.n^anadi^ C^
Hannay, S. A. Wetmore, R. H. Payne, with the most bountiful.harvest in the ^  ̂ ^sT°Sn°h^to“ ^

îîiranj Ladd Speircer, Georgr Stuart, jr., history of Canada. Rev. Fred Ross, of St John, now pastor donated by friends. The collectors were
, J. A, Bowes and D. ^ Gentlemen of the House of Commons : I of the Back Ray and Letite churches, Mrs. Esther Mitchell and Miss Elizabeth;,mrradtr.Z,n"hise^; ■ The accounts for the last, andthe es,,- ^^1^^ He^t^

strong had been ecquainted « his ear.ier mates {or tjie next fiscal year will be sub-1 text tor his remarks, Upon this rock I
newspaper work and who $tpl are in the mjtted you without delay, and you will I will build my Church.”
harness, he mentioned S. D. Scott, now of ^ t0 make the necessary financial The light falls of snow which have been 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser, C. H. Lu- ision (or the effective conduct of the much appreciated, ti»e
ffrin. now also on the Pacific coast; J. E. p I which followed brought the thermometer

war- registering 10 degrees below zero Satur-
H McCready, now of Pnnce Edward Gentlemen of the Senate : day morning. The roads are in a very
Island; J. C. Stewart, M. P. P., of the icy condition.
Chatham World ; Michael McDade, of this Gentlemen of the House of Commons Qur Postmaster has at iast received the
dtj, and Richard O’Brien, still of the The high courage, the splendid heroism, I new three-cent stampf for use, which will 
GM# and the unalterable détermination which I be a great convenience.

the luncheon, was heard also, and told a year of unprecedented steam and effort, I ,a|]d was cajied home Wednesday motn- 
of his recollections of publications and justify our supreme confidence in the . 7 the illness 0f her mother, Mrs. John
writers of other days. He mentioned tmimph of of «use and m the lasting G^er.
particularly DeMille, the local novelist jEgjS^.°ffh^!tPthe wmld. I commend I Quite a number of girls from Leonard- 

who, he said, would have been ranked to your earnest consideration the measur- vüte a^7fn. thH |̂mTué^avPntoht 
with Mark Twain if he had worked in a es which, wUl be submitted to you for T.L. Trecarten a Hall Tuesday night.
broader fieW. As an example ôf DeMille’s «iJvWÆTây^Letite on T^SnXo?S°V 
work, Mr. Knowles recited a satirical ^ K iv, and give a concert and dance in the
poem from hi» pen.—St John Telegraph, '
Jan. 18. ______________ __

>‘And2NEWSPAPER GROWTH IN NEW 
BRUNSWICK

Until further notice the S. S. Connors 
Bra*, will run as follows :

Leave SL John, .N, B., Thome Wharf 
efiS^Yarehouse Co., on Saturday, 730 a. 
m. tor SL Andrews, calling at Dipper 7 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, | 
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Store, SL George. Returning leave SL 
Andrews Tuesday for SL John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT—Tkare» Wtof and Warehouse 

Co., SL John, N. B.
’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, i

Black’s Harbor, N. B. ;
The Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.
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I N regard to tl 
1 we have ■ had 

appointment» as 
we have had Ga) 
the Marne. Iff

East-
CAST ALIA, G. M. port

Calais.l:
18 Stmr. SL Andrews, Thompson, East-

Jan. 17.
Mr. Wellington Griffin went to SL John 

on Monday’s boaL returning on Wednes-
boWmrtedt

port,
19 Stmr. Vikiqg, Johnson, ^stport.
“ MotorSchr. C.&R. Tarhox,- Mitchell, 

Eastport.
Cleared Foreign

14 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East

NEW BRUNSWICKday. fwrajpcis
Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 1 

Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fn

MbthiSisT Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
a A_ Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at

this wan ’If WÉ 

have saved Cali 
North sea. A" rj 
enemy o»land-i 
the Black sea, 
Switzerland. Tl 
and ward froq 
Persian gulf. 1 
erraneafi sea, Ik 
seas of Éurdpe, 
Allies, except» 

, tic. More than 
earth qre opi

Position—Drews head, west side of
port.

15 Stmr. Viking. Johnson, Eastport.
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

port. , „
17 Stmr. SL Andrews, Thompson, East-

porL -
“ Motor Sip. Myra AvCline, Eastport.

18 Stmr. Viking, Jobqeoa, 5pW*nrL - 730
Sr. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 

D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 a. m, 1030 a. m. and 730

Calais.
tchelL

Eastport.
“ Stmr. Viking; Johnson, Eastport. p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H.
Elliott, B. A.. Rector. Services Holy ■ 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 1 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evening»—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
day» at 7*0 p. m. Fridavs, Evemng 
Prayer Service 730.

Baftwt Church—Revd. William Amo^
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 ■

* 7 p. m. Sunday School, 2 ■
er fervice, Wednesday even-

. Wetoree 
but let ns not I 
tells us that wèj 
other wars. 1 
Marlborough d 
glorious career,] 
his back by hoal 
tic and party pd 
battles and wol 
Empire. Sir jj 
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County Court: First Tuesday in Feb- 
ruaxy an^ June, afid the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in agebyear.

Judge Carleton. f _______ _

, High Sheriff
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Readers oi THE MACON have opportunity to 
read and consider the ADS, and to detide 

purchases to be made. The routine of 
the average man’s and the average 
womans day permits the reading of 
Advertisements in the evening at home. 
Shopping decisions are made in the home.
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i Sti. - lii
Marvin WiUiams, one of Colonel Guth

rie’s recruits, went to SL Stephen on 
Monday for examination.

Mrs. G. E. Tobin and children visited 
friends at St. Stephen during the past 
week.

There was no service in the Anglican 
church on Sunday, owing to the absence 
of the pastor, Rev. G. E. Tobin, who is en- 
oying a short vacation with friends at 
Westfield, N. B.

Miss Olive Mitchell spent Sunday with 
relatives atfubed. Me.

Mr. John F. Colder, inspector of fisher
ies, has. been for the past two weeks at 
Ottawion business.

A club known as the " Sunbeams,” com
posed of about twelve little misses, rang
ing from eight to twelve years, was 
organize* on Saturday afternoon under

instruct the members m the art of needle- 
, work, etc., preparatory to their being a

sr. craarag mras I OSS SÎÆKJ3S* -
, , ,. for business in a few days. Mr ^ Mrs. Otto Calder and family,

Ralph McHugh, the fqi»r year old son Quite a number qf commercial travel- and Mr. and Mra. Emery Matthews, spent of Mr. and Mrs. George McHugh, of St. I lers called on the merchants here last Sunday with relatives here.
result^of bumï’s^aimri m Saturday week- Mra. William McLellan, who has been
Smtoto ■ On Dec. IK 1916, The Women’s Insb- <m the sick-list for some time, is now

Thé little fellow was inthe habit of get-1 tute of Lord’s Cove held a sale Of fancy much improved in health, 
ting up in the mornings withhis father articles and refreshments^ A doll was ^ ^ Crosa 5^,^ met on Thurs- 
When the latter lighted the^fire On alsodonatedwhfch roltoedthe sumaf d ming at Urn heme of Mra. Bessie 
Saturday the father had Iw^ted the fire ®.7ft the wirawbt^ Miss where_ by invitationi they wiU
and left the little boy in the kitchen. Stuart. ^eM1ja^‘..^n^nt1°L ” continue to convene during the witter 
Soon afterward the chfldr8 mother heard | was sold by Miss Nellie M. Loid.^ One m<Jntha The honor is in favour Of iSL 
screams, and on rushing to the kitchen | future of tile evaungwts Wilaoa’a *,0 HerbeLvyho is in the regi
found the little fellow in flames She im- w^dhotosed grrat ^^ten^ England, and who was also at

early hour yesterday morning.—Telegraph, sum realized wra $28.01, which 
Jan. 17. r» ; ; '- atod to the Red Cross.
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t JUDGEMENT REVERSED

■Ï- + 'vxThe case of the St. Stephen Rural 
Cemetery vs. Sederquest waa heard before 
Chief Justice MçLeod this morning on re
view from the Stipendary Magistrate’s 
civil court at SL Stephen.. The suit was 
f»r about $60, a large part of which was 
for entry fees in the cemetery. At the 
trial judgement was given against the

-* teen colon!
States of Aj

• taitation wil 
a part of th

“ tlBmdmowha appreciate tins Pf*"* 
give their friands the opportunity of***, 
a copy. A specimen number afV* 

will hrernst to any add** 
<j4he world on application to

cf
plaintiff, and after hearing argument of 
counsel this meaning, Hit Honor the Chief 
Justice-reverend that judgemenL Mr. M. 
G. Tee* K C. for the plaintiff ; Dr. W. B. 
Wallace, K. C, for defendanL-SL John 
Globe, inn. 14. ’
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